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Executive Summary 
This technical memorandum has been prepared as part of the Metropolitan Wastewater 
Management Commission (MWMC) Facility Plan Update (MWMC Project No. 80010) and 
presents the preliminary screening of alternatives. The methodology used to conduct this 
screening included 1) identifying project drivers, 2) identifying potential alternatives by unit 
process, 3) developing evaluation criteria and a scoring system, 4) conducting the screening 
process, and 5) recommending alternatives for further consideration. Alternatives 
recommended for further evaluation are summarized in Table 7 at the end of this technical 
memorandum. 

Introduction 
The purpose of this memorandum is to identify project needs and to conduct a preliminary 
screening that will advance certain unit process alternatives for inclusion into subsequent 
unit process analyses and/or system-wide alternatives. The methodology used to identify 
those alternatives is as follows: 

• Identify project drivers 
• Identify unit process alternatives 
• Develop Evaluation Criteria 
• Conduct Screening of Alternatives 
• Recommend Alternatives for Further Consideration 

Existing Facilities 
Existing liquids treatment facilities at the Eugene-Springfield Water Pollution Control 
Facility (WPCF) consist of influent pumping, coarse bar screening, aerated grit removal, pre-
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aeration, primary clarification, bioreactor basins, secondary clarification, chlorine 
disinfection, and sulfur dioxide dechlorination. 

Preliminary treatment at the WPCF consists of influent pumping, coarse screening, aerated 
grit removal, and preaeration. The influent pump station uses four open screw pumps to lift 
the wastewater to a common influent channel upstream of the coarse bar screens. Six 
screening channels, each 4.5 feet wide and approximately 10 feet deep house ½-inch coarse 
mechanically cleaned bar screens. Screenings are discharged to a common sluice trough and 
conveyed into the headworks facility where they are compacted, then loaded out to a truck 
for ultimate disposal. Grit removal is provided by four aerated grit chambers, each 13 feet 
wide and 85 feet long. Grit chambers use coarse bubble air diffusers. Four pre-aeration 
basins provide aeration for the wastewater using coarse bubble air diffusers. Each pre-
aeration basin is 13 feet wide, 130 feet long, and approximately 13 feet deep. 

Primary treatment is accomplished with four primary clarifiers that operate to thicken 
primary sludge in the clarifiers. Each clarifier is 135 feet in diameter, has a 12-foot side water 
depth, outboard launders, and a standard scraper mechanism. The effective peak primary 
treatment capacity is estimated at 90 million gallons per day (mgd) with all four primary 
clarifiers in service. During the wet weather season the facility has pushed in excess of 200 
mgd through the primary clarifiers. This resulted in poor performance and washout of the 
primary sludge blanket. 

Secondary treatment facilities consist of two aeration basins for biological treatment, each 
having four equal-sized cells, and eight secondary clarifiers. Each cell of an aeration basin 
holds approximately 2.2 million gallons, and the total aeration volume available for 
treatment is 17.8 million gallons. The aeration basins are currently operated in a plug flow 
mode with all the return sludge entering the first cell of each basin. Secondary clarifiers are 
130 feet in diameter, have a 14-foot side water depth, inboard launders, and each contains a 
rapid sludge withdrawal mechanism. A return sludge pump station with a total capacity of 
72 mgd returns sludge from the secondary clarifiers to the aeration basins. The current peak 
flow secondary treatment capacity is estimated at 103 mgd and is limited by secondary 
clarification. During peak wet weather flows, primary effluent in excess of 103 mgd is 
diverted around secondary treatment through a diversion conduit and recombined with the 
secondary effluent prior to disinfection. 

Disinfection facilities consist of gaseous chlorine with four chlorine contact basins and 
gaseous sulfur dioxide for dechlorination. Five chlorinators, each rated at 2,000 lb/day, 
provide chlorine feed. However, the system can only deliver a total of 5,000 lb/day because 
of piping restrictions. Each chlorine contact basin is 10 feet wide, 250 feet long, and 8 feet 
deep and has adequate detention time to treat peak flows. However, the influent Parshall 
flumes limit the hydraulic capacity of the contact basins. Sulfonators feed sulfur dioxide to 
the chlorinated effluent for dechlorination. There are two sulfonators, one with a capacity of 
450 lb/day and the other with a capacity of 2,000 lb/day. Sulfur dioxide is fed to the 
chlorinated effluent at orifices downstream of the chlorine contact basins, which provide the 
required mixing. The peak disinfection capacity is estimated at 215 mgd, limited by the 
chlorinators and hydraulic capacity of the chlorine contact basins. 

The WPCF peak hydraulic capacity is estimated at 175 mgd with all units in service and no 
submergence at any unit process. The plant has pushed in excess of 200 mgd through the 
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plant during certain winter storm events; however, at these flow rates the plant experiences 
submergences at a number of weirs, including the secondary clarifiers and primary 
clarifiers, and occasional motor submergences at the influent climber screens. 

Project Drivers 
In addition to capacity needs resulting from the projected flow and load analysis, additional 
project drivers establish a need for further analysis and planning. Three categories of project 
drivers have been identified, including: 

• Regulatory drivers 
• Existing WPCF drivers 
• Technology drivers 
• Each of these project drivers is discussed in detail below. 

Regulatory Drivers 
Regulatory drivers include existing conditions contained in the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) wastewater discharge permit [e.g., carbonaceous 5-
day biochemical oxygen demand (CBOD5) and total suspended solids (TSS) mass and 
concentration limitations], and new regulations or changes in regulatory policy that affect 
the overall treatment capacity rating, treatment strategy, or effluent requirements. 
Regulations that were newly included in the 2002 reissuance by the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ) of the WPCF discharge permit include the requirement for a 
dry season effluent ammonia limitation, and a thermal load limit. Changes in regulatory 
policy or evolving regulatory policy for the WPCF include the elimination of sanitary sewer 
overflows (SSOs) for certain wet season storm events, and effluent blending practices. New 
requirements, expected beginning in 2004 or 2005, include total maximum daily loads 
(TMDLs) for effluent constituents such as temperature, arsenic, and mercury. Regulatory 
drivers are discussed below. 

Ammonia 
The current NPDES permit (issued in 2002) includes a requirement for dry weather 
nitrification. Current Oregon water quality criteria drove previous reasonable potential 
findings and the justification for a dry weather average month and maximum day effluent 
ammonia concentration limit of 12 milligrams per liter (mg/L) and 22 mg/L, respectively. 
Wet season nitrification is not required. Historical influent ammonia concentrations have 
ranged from 14 to 24 mg/L in the dry season. However, plant staff believe this to be the 
absolute minimum because the filtrate return flow from the Biosolids Management Facility 
(BMF) has not been consistent in the past and future return flows are anticipated to increase 
influent ammonia concentrations. The treatment facility must partially or completely nitrify 
on a peak month basis in the dry season to meet its permit. Because the month of May is 
typically the month having the coldest wastewater temperatures and highest wastewater 
flow rates, it will dictate the required solids retention time (SRT) for nitrification and pose 
the highest risk for meeting the effluent ammonia requirement. Partial nitrification would 
result in meeting the dry weather maximum day effluent limit and will be less of a concern 
relative to the dry weather average month effluent limit, which will be more difficult to 
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attain. Based on the premise that it will be difficult to relax the current effluent ammonia 
requirements, it is assumed that the current ammonia effluent limitations will be implemented 
in future permits. The result is that the biological process at the WPCF will need to be 
modified to accommodate more sustainable nitrification, and thus de-nitrification may be 
required to address the alkalinity deficit currently experienced during nitrification. 

Effluent CBOD and TSS Concentrations, Mass Limitations, and Percent Removal Requirements 
Dry season mass limitations for both CBOD and TSS as outlined in the NPDES permit are 
based on the current average dry season flow of 49 mgd. Concentration limits as well as 
percent removal requirements are also specified in the NPDES permit. The current 
maximum month concentration limits for CBOD and TSS are 10 mg/L. The mass limit 
requirements must also be met for the highest 30-day flow period in the dry season 
(maximum month basis). Even if the constant concentration limits for CBOD and TSS are 
met, the mass limits imply a lower concentration requirement if the wastewater flows 
exceed the current dry weather design capacity or if the future dry weather design capacity 
of the facility is increased. Figure 1 illustrates the anticipated maximum month CBOD and 
TSS concentrations that result from projected flows and unchanged mass limitations as 
specified in the existing NPDES permit. These are shown relative to the anticipated 
concentration limits. The data shown in Figure 1 indicate that additional tertiary treatment 
(i.e., filtration) would be required to meet permit requirements within the study period if 
the mass limits in the permit remain the same. To consistently meet an 8.3 mg/L 30-day 
monthly average level, the planning criteria would have to be in the 6 mg/L range to 
provide some level of safety factor or margin of error to account for weather variability, 
plant upsets, influent spikes/slugs, and other unknowns. Percent removal limits apply; 
however, they are not a factor during the dry season because the mass and concentration 
limits are significantly more stringent. 
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FIGURE 1 
Dry Weather Maximum Month Effluent Concentration Requirements  
Based on Existing Mass Load Limitations and Projected Flows 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 
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Similarly, wet season maximum month mass limitations for both CBOD and TSS as outlined 
in the NPDES permit are based on the average wet season flow of 75 mgd. Although 
significantly higher, concentration limits are also specified in the NPDES permit for wet 
weather. Maximum month concentration limits are 25 mg/L for CBOD and 30 mg/L for 
TSS. Percent removal requirements also apply. Figure 2 illustrates the anticipated maximum 
month CBOD and TSS concentrations that result from projected flows and unchanged mass 
limitations as specified in the existing NPDES permit. These are shown relative to the 
anticipated concentration and percent removal requirement. However, because peak wet 
weather flows are very dilute, it is the percent removal requirement that is the most difficult 
to achieve. 
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FIGURE 2 
Wet Weather Maximum Month Effluent Concentration Requirements 
Based on Existing Mass Load Limitations and Projected Flows 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 
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Dry weather maximum week mass limitations for both CBOD and TSS as outlined in the 
NPDES permit are based on the average dry season flow of 49 mgd. Concentration limits are 
also specified in the NPDES permit. Figure 3 illustrates the anticipated maximum week 
CBOD and TSS concentrations that result from projected flows and unchanged mass 
limitations as specified in the existing NPDES permit. These are shown relative to the 
anticipated concentration limits. Percent removal limits do not apply on a maximum week 
basis.  
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FIGURE 3 
Dry Weather Maximum Week Effluent Concentration Requirements 
Based on Existing Mass Load Limitations and Projected Flows 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield  
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Wet season maximum week mass limitations for both CBOD and TSS as outlined in the 
NPDES permit are based on the average wet season flow of 75 mgd. Concentration limits 
are also specified in the NPDES permit. Figure 4 illustrates the anticipated maximum week 
CBOD and TSS concentrations that result from projected flows and unchanged mass 
limitations as specified in the existing NPDES permit. These are shown relative to the 
anticipated concentration limits. Daily maximum mass limits also apply but are suspended 
when the average flow exceeds twice the dry weather capacity rating of the facility 
(currently 98 mgd). 
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FIGURE 4 
Wet Weather Maximum Week Effluent Concentration Requirements 
Based on Existing Mass Load Limitations and Projected Flows 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 
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Currently the WPCF struggles to meet the dry season effluent requirements for TSS and 
ammonia during the critical dry weather months of May and October. The plant also 
struggles to meet the percent removal requirements in the wet season because the influent 
flows are so dilute and a portion of the primary effluent must be diverted around secondary 
treatment and blended with secondary effluent. MWMC may want to consider pursuing a 
permit modification for TSS in the months of May and October, which are critical flow 
months in the summertime. TSS limitations can be achieved reliably in other summertime 
months as the average dry weather flow (ADWF) is significantly less than the maximum 
month dry weather flow (MMDWF). MWMC may want to consider pursuing a permit 
revision to reduce the wintertime 85 percent removal requirement. MWMC team members 
noted that this has been tried at other facilities with limited success. 

Temperature 
Under the 1996 Oregon Temperature Standard (Oregon Administrative Rule 340-41-0026), the 
WPCF was required to prepare and implement an approved Temperature Management Plan 
for the following reasons: 

• Discharge from the facility is to a river that is water quality-limited 

• Heat is contributed to the stream above a water quality-limited stream segment 
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• Reasonable potential exists for the discharge to have a measurable impact outside of the 
assigned mixing zone 

• Temperature-sensitive endangered fish may be present 

The Temperature Management Plan for the facility was developed and approved by DEQ 
prior to permit renewal and has been incorporated into the permit.  

The current NPDES permit was issued with a thermal load limitation that was based on the 
dry weather design average flow. The NPDES permit specifies that the facility must meet this 
thermal load limit for the maximum week during the dry season. Because of the way the 
excess thermal load limit is calculated, the facility has the potential to surpass the permitted 
excess thermal load limit of 3.1 billion BTUs during peak week flows.  

Since the Temperature Management Plan was approved by DEQ, Oregon’s water quality 
standard for determining thermal load limitations has been somewhat in flux. After a period 
of uncertainty, the regulatory environment for temperature discharges has become clearer. In 
June 2003 DEQ published guidance that specifies that the maximum weekly design flow 
should be used to calculate the excess thermal load. In early March 2004, EPA approved 
Oregon’s new water quality standards for temperature. The DEQ is developing a 
temperature TMDL for the Willamette River based on the new Oregon standard. The details 
of the TMDL are still to be worked out, but could result in a revised thermal load limitation 
for the facility once the permit is up for renewal. In the absence of the new TMDL standards, 
the WPCF will continue planning for facilities using the current thermal load limitation and 
will continue to implement the approved Temperature Management Plan. 

A detailed thermal load analysis was completed to estimate the projected dry season 
thermal load through 2025. Thermal loads discharged to the river are the product of 
wastewater flows and their corresponding temperatures. The analysis evaluated 7 years of 
historical flow and temperature data to develop average and peak week dry season thermal 
loads. From these data, a peak week thermal load peaking factor was calculated and applied 
to future average thermal loads developed from projected flows and historical average 
temperatures. The resulting projected peak week thermal load is shown in Figure 5.  
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FIGURE 5 
Dry Season Peak Week Excess Thermal Load 
Based on Existing Thermal Load Limitations and Projected Flows 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 
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Sanitary Sewer Overflows and Blending 
Perhaps the most significant impact to potential future treatment technologies lies in the 
changing regulations for SSO requirements. Currently, untreated emergency SSOs have 
specific limits on the seasonal timing and storm event conditions that create circumstances 
such that these discharges are unavoidable and allowable under Oregon state law. Oregon’s 
current SSO rules are embedded in the bacteria water quality standard, which prohibits 
overflows from less than a 5-year 24-hour winter storm, and from a less than 10-year 24-hour 
summer storm. Proposed federal rule changes for SSO requirements are currently on hold for 
further review. More restrictive future federal rules on SSOs will override the Oregon 
regulations. SSO requirements are a major driver for significant future wet weather 
improvements. Recommended future treatment technologies should include alternatives for 
various combinations of SSO possibilities and blending techniques. 

Recent collection system modeling efforts have concluded that peak wet weather flows 
(PWWFs) resulting from the projected 2025 5-year 24-hour storm is estimated at 277 mgd 
(which equates to 3.9 inches of rain for the Eugene-Springfield area, derived from statistical 
evaluation of precipitation data recorded at Mahlon Sweet Airport). The current hydraulic 
capacity of the facility is 175 mgd. The facility can pass wastewater flows up to 200 mgd, 
although operational and effluent quality problems are experienced at these flows. The 
aggregate influent pumping systems are unable to handle more than 200 mgd when all units 
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are in service and wastewater flows over 200 mgd result in SSOs. In addition, the primary 
clarifiers have a total effective capacity of approximately 90 mgd and the current secondary 
treatment process is limited to 103 mgd. An increase in both peak flow conveyance and 
treatment capacity is necessary to comply with DEQ’s January 1, 2010 requirement that the 
wet season flow associated with the 5-year, 24-hour rainfall event be accommodated by 
MWMC’s facilities without resulting in SSOs. 

Blending 
Blending or split flow refers to the practice of diverting flow around a treatment component 
(usually secondary treatment) during high flows; specifically, PWWFs. The WPCF was 
designed to operate using blending when flow exceeds the secondary system capacity, 
currently estimated at 103 mgd. The practice is not acknowledged in the current NPDES 
permit and is currently under review by EPA. In late 2003 EPA issued for public comment a 
proposed policy on blending that if adopted would clarify that blending is a legal practice, 
subject to the six principles outlined in the proposal. The proposal requires that all re-routed 
flows be combined before discharge. It is anticipated that the practice of blending will 
continue to be an acceptable approach for treating PWWFs. For the purposes of evaluating 
treatment technologies, it is recommended that MWMC look at solutions that are flexible 
enough to implement either conventional primary effluent blending or equivalent 
secondary effluent blending. 

With the elimination of SSOs, blending will provide the most cost-effective opportunity for 
the WPCF to provide a treated effluent that meets secondary treatment standards in the 
most cost-effective manner. Using blended treatment would eliminate large capital 
investments for facilities that would be used very infrequently. In addition, treatment 
alternatives should attempt to maximize the capacity of the existing facility’s primary and 
secondary treatment facilities, minimizing the frequency of blended treatment and taking 
full advantage of MWMC’s existing investment. Even under the best circumstances, 
significant investments and modifications to the facility will be required to convey and treat 
the projected PWWF.  

Bacteria 
It is anticipated that the current bacteria limitations specified in the NPDES permit, which 
require a monthly geometric mean of 126 e. coli per 100 milliliters (ml) and a maximum 
sample containing 406 e. coli per 100 mL, will continue to be implemented in future NPDES 
permits. Although not required to meet anticipated bacterial limitations, alternative 
disinfection technologies should be evaluated to address operator and community safety 
issues associated with the current disinfection practice that uses gaseous chlorine and sulfur 
dioxide. 

Turbidity 
The current turbidity standard is based on the Oregon State Water Quality Standard, which 
stipulates that the wastewater cannot increase the river turbidity by more than 10 percent at 
the edge of the mixing zone. This standard is currently under review by the state and it is 
possible that a more stringent numerical limit could be imposed in future NPDES permits. 
Treatment alternatives that include improved secondary treated effluent water quality and 
effluent filtration should be considered at that time if necessary. 
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Dissolved Oxygen 
The Willamette River in the Eugene-Springfield area is not included in the 303(d) list for 
dissolved oxygen (DO). The current DO standard is based on the Oregon State Water 
Quality Standard; however, there is no current numerical limit in the NPDES permit. It is 
possible that a more stringent numerical limit could be imposed in future NPDES permits. 
The implementation of a future DO numerical limit may require future treatment facilities. 
However, for purposes of the facility plan, no facility accommodations for DO are being 
considered. 

Mercury 
A TMDL for mercury is currently being developed for the Willamette River. The 
requirements resulting from the TMDL are uncertain at this time.  

Arsenic 
The Willamette River was listed in the 2002 303(d) list for exceedances of the arsenic human 
health criterion for “water and fish ingestion.” This listing could eventually lead to 
development of a TMDL for arsenic. Any numerical arsenic limit is unlikely to affect future 
recommended treatment technologies at the WPCF and will likely be implemented as 
source control reductions. 

Cyanide 
Cyanide discharges into the treatment facility are currently below the calculated maximum 
headworks loading. Analytical laboratory results for final effluent indicate detectable levels of 
total cyanide, while analysis of secondary effluent before chlorination has consistently 
resulted in non-detectable amounts. The current disinfection process generates compounds 
that analyze as cyanide. These analytical results for total cyanide concentrations are not high 
enough to cause an exceedance of a water quality standard in the Willamette River and will 
not affect future recommended treatment technologies. 

Metals 
Current effluent and biosolids metals concentrations are well below any regulatory 
thresholds. Some changes to the Oregon criteria for metals are expected as a result of 
triennial review. New criteria are expected to be adopted by the Environmental Quality 
Commission (EQC) in April 2004, including metals criteria expressed as dissolved. This will 
reduce the likelihood of water quality-based effluent limitations for metals becoming a 
permit issue. Any numerical limits for metals are unlikely to affect future recommended 
treatment technologies at the WPCF and will likely be implemented as source control 
reductions. 

Toxicity 
There are no current problems complying with the acute and chronic toxicity requirements in 
the permit. If a situation were to arise whereby effluent toxicity was identified as a potential 
problem, a Toxicity Identification Process would be implemented that would likely result in a 
source control reduction program. 
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Phosphorus 
Phosphorus has not been identified as an effluent quality issue for the Willamette River and 
there is currently no TMDL for phosphorus planned in the immediate future. However, 
phosphorus is quickly becoming targeted for biological nutrient removal in the wastewater 
treatment industry. Flexibility for phosphorus removal should be considered when evaluating 
alternative treatment technologies. 

Total Dissolved Solids 
The total dissolved solids (TDS) standard in the Willamette River is 100 mg/L. There are 
currently no compliance issues with respect to effluent quality and TDS. Any numerical limit 
is unlikely to affect future recommended treatment technologies at the WPCF. However, 
alternative disinfection practices such as the addition of sodium hypochlorite can 
significantly increase TDS discharges. 

Dioxins and Furans 
Currently, EPA’s summary table of recommended criteria only contains criteria for one form 
of dioxin, 2,3,7,8-TCDD. Consequently, Oregon only has numeric criteria for this one form 
of dioxin. However, EPA has published a toxic equivalency factor (TEF) approach for states 
to voluntarily adopt criteria for a mixture of 2,3,7,8-TCDD and other dioxin-like compounds 
based on their relative toxicity to 2,3,7,8-TCDD. If adopted, sources of these compounds 
would be required to meet a single numeric concentration representing the mixture of 
dioxin-like compounds. At its May 20-21, 2004 meeting the EQC decided to not include the 
TEF approach in the Oregon water quality standards because DEQ staff indicated it would 
not be appropriate at this time to adopt the TEF approach because it would require 
increased resource requirements to implement. 

Any future, more stringent limits for dioxins and furans could affect future recommended 
treatment technologies at the WPCF but will most likely be implemented as source control 
reductions through MWMC’s existing industrial pretreatment program. 

Existing WPCF Drivers 
Existing treatment and operational issues at the WPCF further drive the need for analysis 
and planning. Table 1 summarizes the current capacity, current unit process performance, 
limiting design factors, and deficiencies identified for each unit process at the WPCF. These 
issues must be addressed in the current planning process.  

Technology Drivers 
New technologies are emerging to address both existing and future wastewater treatment 
needs. New technologies may have the advantage of providing a better end product, 
providing more cost-effective treatment, lowering operational and maintenance 
requirements and costs, as well as other benefits. The WPCF staff would like to evaluate 
new technologies where it makes sense to address both existing and future needs. 
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Unit Process Alternatives 
Regulatory drivers, existing WPCF drivers, and technology drivers can all be combined to 
form a matrix of treatment facility needs and potential solutions. Table 2 summarizes the 
project matrix for the WPCF. This matrix identifies potential unit process solutions for 
various identified issues. Each of these unit process solutions must be screened to determine 
if a particular unit process may be combined with other unit processes to provide an overall 
system solution and recommended plan for the facility.  

Evaluation Criteria 
MWMC Evaluation Criteria 
Each of the unit process solutions identified in the project matrix were screened to 
determine their suitability for further consideration. They were evaluated against criteria 
developed by MWMC and Eugene-Springfield staff at a chartering workshop. Developed 
criteria fall into three categories: 

• Process Performance 
• Process Operations and Maintenance (O&M) 
• Process Implementation 

Process performance criteria include the following: 

• Reliability to meet current requirements 
• Capability to meet future requirements 
• Multiple applications or benefits 
• Impact to other processes 
• Sustainability (minimizing chemical, power, other resource use) 
• Minimal odor, noise, and other impacts 

O&M criteria include the following: 

• O&M ease and simplicity 
• O&M flexibility 
• O&M environment and safety 

Process implementation criteria include the following: 

• Capital cost 
• Annual O&M cost 
• 20-year present worth 
• Site impact 
• Ease/impact of construction 
• Flexibility for phased implementation 



TABLE  1
Existing Liquids Unit Process Performance, Limiting Factors, and Deficiencies 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield

Unit Process Process Description Number of Units Design Basis
Firm Capacity 

(mgd) Total Capacity (mgd) Current Unit Process Performance Unit Process Limiting Factors Unit Process Deficiencies
Influent Pumping Open screw pumps 4 PWWF 63 84 up to 215 mgd PWWF Peak wet weather flows exceed hydraulic capacity

No adequate redundancy
Influent Screening Coarse bar screens with mechanical cleaning 6 PWWF 146 175 up to 215 mgd PWWF Peak wet weather flows exceed hydraulic capacity

Mechanical rake arm motors submerge over 175 mgd
Peak flow events exceed the screenings trough capacity
Grease removal is not adequate in screening conveyance

Grit Removal Aerated grit chambers with coarse bubble aeration 4 PWWF 131 175 up to 215 mgd PWWF Grit removal has high carry over during peak flow events
Inadequate detention time at PWWF

Preaeration Preaeration basins with coarse bubble aeration 4 AWWF 43.8 58.4 up to 215 mgd PWWF Inadequate detention time at flows over 58 mgd

Primary Clarification Circular primary clarifiers with standard rake mechanism 4 PWWF 64.5 86 up to 215 mgd, SOR up to 3650 gpd/sf SOR limited at 1250 gpd/sf Peak wet weather flow exceeds treatment capacity
Poor TSS removal above 72 mgd
Sludge blanket washout occurs over 86 mgd
Blended effluent quality is not sufficient to meet NPDES TSS requirements

Aeration Basins Completely mixed, or plug flow aerated basins 2 basins (8 cells) ADWF 43 49 up to 49.1 mgd MLSS limited in contact stabilization mode at 3823 mg/L MMWW flows exceed areation basin capacity
AWWF 63 75 up to 105.4 mgd Peak diurnal flows limited in system to 111 mgd MMDW flows are at capacity 

NPDES permit for nitrificaiton is difficult to meet in the dry season
Modes of operation in aeration basin are limited
Influent alkalynity is low for nitrification

Secondary Clarification Circular secondary clarifiers with RSR mechanisms 8 ADWF 43 49 up to 49.1 mgd Solids loading rate limited at 43 lb/d/sf Inadequate settling of solids due to hydraulic and density currents
AWWF 66 75 up to 105.4 mgd SOR limited at 750 gpd/sf Inboard weir and launder result in solids going over wiers
PWWF 97 111 up to 111 mgd SOR limited at 1050 gpd/sf Rotating mechanism stirs up the settled solids

Suction tubes drag on the clarifier floor
No ability to adjust sludge withdrawal rates when in operation
Ferrous metal components are rusting and need replacement
Aging equipment results in high maintenance

Disinfection Plug flow chlorine contact basins 4 PWWF 131 175 up to 215 mgd Chlorinator and Sulfonator Capacity Chlorinator capacity at peak flow is limited
AWWF 60 80 up to 105 mgd, 47 minute detention time Detention time drops below 60 minutes Chlorine flow metering also limits delivery capacity

Chlorine gas poses safety issues for operators and community
Sulfur dioxide dosing is limited at peak flows

Plant Hydraulics Peak Hydraulic Capacity PWWF n/a 175 up to 215 mgd PWWF Outfall diffuser is hydraulically limited to 215 mgd, less at high river levels
Primary clarifiers are hydraulically limited
Mixed liquor channel between aeration basins and clarifiers is limited
Overall secondary capacity is hydraulically limited to 111 mgd

CVO\043380035



TABLE 2
E-S WPCF Project Matrix
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield

May-Oct Nov-Apr Future May-Oct Nov-Apr

Likely Same as current Same as current

Improved plug flow 
Existing with step feed 
Existing with MBR 
Existing with SBR 
Convert all to step feed 
Partial nitrification Breakpoint chlorinating

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending

Dewatering filtrate storage 
Dewatering filtrate separate 
treatment

Permit modifications 
Ammonia sidestream 
treatment

Possible No limit No limit

Likely

Conc.Limit - current 
Mass Limits- current 

Future Eff. Conc. Reduced 

Conc.Limit - current 
Mass Limits- current 

Future Eff. Conc. Reduced 

Antirotational baffles 
Add new primary clarifiers 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification 
(also see flow management column)

Enhance flexibility: 
- Improved plug flow                    
-  Existing with step feed 
 - Selectors

Antirotational baffles 
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add new secondary clarifiers

Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending 
SE Partial filtration

SE reuse 
Add filtration to expand 
reuse

Possible
Conc.Limit - current 
Mass Limits- current Winter Mass Increase

Antirotational baffles  
Chemical enhanced primary clarification

Enhance flexibility: 
- Improved plug flow                    
-  Existing with step feed 
 - Selectors

Antirotational baffles 
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add clarifiers

Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending 
SE Partial filtration

SE reuse 
Add filtration to expand 
reuse

Possible Summer Mass Increase Winter Mass Increase
Antirotational baffles 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification

Enhance flexibility: 
- Improved plug flow                    
-  Existing with step feed 
 - Selectors

Antirotational baffles 
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add clarifiers

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending SE reuse only Mass trading

Likely Same as current Same as current

I/I reduction
Antirotational baffles 
Add new primary clarifiers 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification 
Partial high rate sedimentation 
(also see flow management column)

Enhance flexibility: 
- Improved plug flow                    
-  Existing with step feed 
 - Selectors

Antirotational baffles 
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add clarifiers

Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems 
Partial filtration

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending 
SE Partial filtration Groundwater infiltration

Filtration could expand 
reuse Permit modifications

Likely Same as current None

Source control Collection system cooling

Filter for level 4 reuse - 
Existing with MBR

Filter for level 4 reuse 
Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems 
Partial filtration

Shoreline diffuser 
Groundwater infiltration

Add filtration to expand 
reuse

Mass trading 
Permit modifications 
Cooling towers 
Chilling plant

Possible
Temperature TMDL 

(more stringent than current) None

Source control Collection system cooling
Filter for level 4 reuse - 
Existing with MBR

Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems 
Partial filtration

Shoreline diffuser 
Groundwater infiltration

Add filtration to expand 
reuse

Mass trading 
Permit modifications 
Cooling towers 
Chilling plant

Likely

Same as current Same as current Increase PS capacity 
I/I reduction

Antirotational baffles 
Add new primary clarifiers 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification 
Partial high rate sedimentation 
(also see flow management column)

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending

Possible No overflows- blending allowed No overflows- blending allowed

Storage 
I/I Reduction 
Satellite treatment

Expand existing screening 
Increase existing sluice 
slope 
Rotary drum screens 
Punch plate screens 
Pista Grit 
Primary sludge degritting

Antirotational baffles 
Add new primary clarifiers 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification 
Partial high rate sedimentation 
(also see flow management column)

AB and SC volume balancing
Improved plug flow 
Existing with step feed 
Existing with MBR  
Existing with SBR 
Convert all basins to step feed 
Fixed film

Antirotational baffles 
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add new clarifiers Expand existing system

All PE - PE/SE blending 
Partial PE - PE/SE blending Expand existing

Possible

No overflows- blending prohibited - all
flow receives equiv. Secondary 

treatment

No overflows- blending prohibited - all 
flow receives equiv. Secondary 

treatment

Storage 
I/I Reduction 
Satellite treatment

Expand existing screening 
Increase existing sluice 
slope 
Rotary drum screens 
Punch plate screens 
Pista Grit 
Primary sludge degritting

Antirotational baffles 
Add new primary clarifiers 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification 
Partial high rate sedimentation 
(also see flow management column)

AB and SC volume balancing
Improved plug flow 
Existing with step feed 
Existing with MBR  
Existing with SBR 
Convert all basins to step feed 
Fixed film

Antirotational baffles
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add new clarifiers Expand existing system Expand existing

Bacteria
Monthly Geo. Mean = 126 E. Coli/100 ml 

Max. Sample = 406 E. Coli/100 ml

Monthly Geo. Mean = 126 E. Coli/100 
ml 

Max. Sample = 406 E. Coli/100 ml Likely Same as current Same as current

Likely Same as current Same as current See SSO/CMOM Above

Possible Primary/Secondary Prohibited Primary/Secondary Prohibited See SSO/CMOM Above

Likely Same as current Same as current

Possible More stringent numerical limit More stringent numerical limit Existing with MBR

Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems 
Partial filtration

MBR could expand 
reuse

Possible Less stringent numerical limit Less stringent numerical limit

Likely Same as current Same as current
Possible Minimum DO limit Same as current Add post aeration

Pharmaceuticals No limit No limit Likely Same as current Same as current

Toxicity Acute and chronic Acute and chronic Likely Same as current Same as current Toxicity Identification Process

TDS
Oregon Water Quality Standard 

(no numerical limit in permit)
Oregon Water Quality Standard 

(no numerical limit in permit) Likely Same as current Same as current

Metals
Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limits in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limits in permit) Likely Same as current Same as current

Source control

Phosphorus
EPA numerical guidance value 
(no numerical limit in permit)

EPA numerical guidance value 
(no numerical limit in permit) Likely Same as current Same as current

Likely Same as current Same as current Source control

Possible
TMDL (more stringent numerical 

value)
TMDL (more stringent numerical 

value) Source control

Mercury Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit) Likely

TMDL (possible numerical permit 
limit) TMDL (possible numerical permit limit)Source control

Cyanide Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Likely Same as current Same as current

Current disinfection process 
generates compounds which 
analyze as cyanide - WERF

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limits in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limits in permit) Likely Toxicity Equivalency Approach (more 

stringent)

TREATMENT PROCESS / ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS - TECHNOLOGIES

Possible Same as current Reduced winter % removal
I/I reduction

REGULATORY DRIVERS

Turbidity
Cannot increase river by more than 10% at 
edge of mixing zone (Oregon State Water 

Quality Standard)

Cannot increase river by more than 
10% at edge of mixing zone (Oregon 

State Water Quality Standard)

Secondary Clarification Disinfection and 
Dechlorination

Potential Limit

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Oregon Water Quality Standard 
(no numerical limit in permit)

Primary / Secondary Tolerated Primary / Secondary Tolerated

SSO/CMOM Treat up to 10-year 24 hour storm 
(overflows allowed above 10 year storm)

Treat up to 5-year 24 hour storm 
(overflows allowed above 5 year storm)

Ave. Month = 10 mg/L, (4,100 lb/day) 
Ave. Week = 15 mg/L (6,100 lb/day)

Ave. Week = 3.1x109 Btu/day None

Ave. month = 25 mg/l (16,000 lb/day) 
Ave. week = 40 mg/l (24,000 lb/day)

Toxicity Equivalency Approach (more 
stringent) Source control

Arsenic

Dioxins and Furans

Driver

CBOD5 and TSS % 
Removal

Ave. month = 85% removal Ave. month = 85% removal

OtherCollection System and 
Influent Pumping Flow Management Outfall / Alternate 

Disposal ReusePrimary Treatment Biological Process Tertiary TreatmentIndustrial Pre-
Treatment

Preliminary 
Treatment

Dissolved Oxygen

Process Flow 
Blending

Current Limit

Ammonia

Temperature

Ave. Month = 12 mg/l 
Max. Day = 22 mg/l No limit

CBOD5 and TSS

CVO\043380037 Page 1 of 2



TABLE 2
E-S WPCF Project Matrix
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield

May-Oct Nov-Apr Future May-Oct Nov-Apr

TREATMENT PROCESS / ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS - TECHNOLOGIESREGULATORY DRIVERS
Secondary Clarification Disinfection and 

Dechlorination
Potential LimitDriver OtherCollection System and 

Influent Pumping Flow Management Outfall / Alternate 
Disposal ReusePrimary Treatment Biological Process Tertiary TreatmentIndustrial Pre-

Treatment
Preliminary 
Treatment

Current Limit

Expand screw pumps  
Collection system storage        
Expand collection pump 
station(s) 
Additional I/I reduction

Increase existing sluice 
slope
Add high pressure/hot 
water spray                          
Increase sluice slope

Pista grit                  
Teacup vortex grit 
separator
Primary sludge degritting

Antirotational baffles 
Add new primary clarifiers  
Partial high rate sedimentation 
Chemical enhanced primary clarification

Improved plug flow 
Existing with step feed 
Existing with MBR 
Existing with SBR 
Convert all to step feed 
Implement selectors

Antirotational baffles 
Increase SSM baffle depth 
Add new clarifiers

Granular media filtration 
Fabric filters 
Fuzzy filters 
Membrane systems 
Partial filtration

Chemical addition for P-removal Enhance bio-P removal Biosolids filtrate chemical P-
removal

UV disinfection 
Sodium hypochlorite 
Irradiation

Improve dechlorination mixing
Expand outfall 
Shoreline diffuser
Groundwater infiltration

Expand outfall                         
Parallel outfall
Shoreline diffuser
Groundwater infiltration

Source control
Increase PS capacity

Expand existing screening
High overflow rates

AB and SC Volume Balancing
Antirotational baffles

Granular media filtration Break point chlorination Expand outfall Mass trading

Optimize existing PS
Primary sludge degritting

Partial bypass
Partial nitrification Increase SSM baffle depth

Expand existing chlorine 
system Parallel outfall Dewatering filtrate storage

Storage Teacup vortex grit 
separator Sodium hypochlorite

Dewatering filtrate separate 
treatment

I/I reduction Rotary drum screens Antirotational baffles UV Disinfection Improve mixing zone Permit modifications

Pista (vortex) grit

Satellite treatment Punch plate screens
Chemical enhanced primary clarification

Improved Plug Flow Fabric filters High rate disinfection PE and SE blending Shoreline diffuser
Membrane filtration

Cooling towers
Collection system cooling Partial high rate sedimentation  Existing with Step Feed Fuzzy filters Pulsed UV disinfection SE and FE blending Groundwater infiltration Chilling plant

 - Ballasted Flocculation/Sedimentation Existing with MBR Membrane systems Improve dechlorination mixing
Biosolids filtrate chemical P-
removal

 - Lamella clarification Existing with SBR Partial Filtration Irradiation
 - Vortex separation Convert all to Step Feed Irradiation
Chemical P-removal Selectors
Flow management Fixed Film

Enhanced bio-P removal
Chemical addition for alkalinity

Legend:

PE Primary Effluent
SE Secondary Effluent

MBR Membrane bioreactor
SBR Sequencing batch reactor
SSM Secondary Scum

TMDLs Total maximum daily loads

Biological Process Disinfection and 
Dechlorination

New Technologies

Existing Technologies

Other

EXISTING E/S WPCF DRIVERS TREATMENT PROCESS / ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS - TECHNOLOGIES

Technology Drivers TREATMENT PROCESS / ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS - TECHNOLOGIES

Peak WW flows exceed influent screw pump station capacity

Outfall / Alternate 
Disposal ReuseTertiary Treatment Flow ManagementSecondary Clarification

Modes of operation in aeration basin are limited.  Influent alkalinity is low for nitrification.

Inadequate Secondary Clarifier Capacity.  Improve TSS removal.

Grease removal in screen conveyance is a problem

Grit removal has high carry over during peak flow events.  O&M is high.

Peak wet weather flows exceed primary clarifier capacity.  Flow is limited to 90 mgd.  Clarifiers are single scrapers.

Peak flow events exceed screen trough capacity

Struvite Scaling

Collection System and 
Influent Pumping

Preliminary 
Treatment Primary Treatment

Gas Chlorination Safety Issues

Improve Dechlorination Dosing

Outfall diffuser is hydraulically limited

Industrial Pre-
Treatment

CVO\043380037 Page 2 of 2
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Key Regulatory Evaluation Criteria 
For purposes of evaluating alternatives to meet regulatory requirements, all of the 
regulatory project drivers were placed into categories according to their importance when 
addressing project needs. Regulatory drivers were separated into three categories as 
follows. 

1. Regulatory drivers directly impacting unit process selection. These are the key project 
drivers that any proposed treatment process solution will have to address. These drivers 
directly impact the unit process selection to meet current and anticipated project needs. 
Key regulatory drivers include: 

• Ammonia 
• Dry season CBOD and TSS mass and concentration limitations 
• Wet season CBOD and TSS percent removal 
• SSOs and capacity management, operation, and maintenance (CMOM) 
• Temperature 

2. Regulatory drivers that have the potential to impact selected unit processes in the future. 
These are regulatory drivers that should be anticipated now for future implementation 
and may result in modifications to initial selected treatment strategies or additional unit 
processes to be added in the future.  

• Blending 
• Phosphorus 
• Bacteria 
• Turbidity 
• Dissolved oxygen 
• Total dissolved solids 

3. Regulatory drivers having no impact on unit process selection. These are regulatory 
drivers that would be either source controlled or their implementation would have no 
impact on current or future unit process selection. 

• Dioxins and Furans 
• Arsenic 
• Mercury 
• Pharmaceuticals/Endocrine Disruptors 
• Toxicity 
• Metals 

Unit Process Scoring 
For purposes of evaluating unit process alternatives, each alternative is to be given a score to 
assess its ability to meet the MWMC evaluation criteria and address the key regulatory 
evaluation criteria. A numerical score of 1, 3, or 5 would be assigned for each criterion in 
accordance with the definitions outlined in Table 3. 
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TABLE 3 
Scoring Definitions 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

Scoring Definition 
Evaluation Criteria 

1 3 5 

PERFORMANCE 

Reliability to meet current 
requirements 

Does not meet current 
requirements 

Meets current 
requirements 

Exceeds current 
requirements 

Capability to meet future 
requirements 

Will not meet future 
requirements 

Will meet future 
requirements 

Will exceed future 
requirements 

Multiple applications or 
benefits 

Will result in single benefit 
or use 

Will result in several 
benefits or uses  

Will result in multiple 
benefits or uses 

Impact on other processes Negative impact on other 
processes 

No impact on other 
processes 

Positive impact on other 
processes 

Sustainability (chemical, 
power, other resources) Higher use of resources 

when compared with most 
other technologies 

Average use of 
resources when 

compared with most 
other technologies 

Lower use of resources 
when compared with 

most other technologies 

Minimal odor, noise, or other 
impacts More odors, noise, etc., 

when compared with most 
other technologies 

Average odors, noise, 
etc., when compared 

with most other 
technologies 

Less odors, noise, etc., 
when compared with 

most other technologies 

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE 

O&M ease and simplicity More difficult when 
compared with most other 

technologies 

About the same when 
compared with most 
other technologies 

Less difficult when 
compared with most 
other technologies 

O&M flexibility Less flexible when 
compared with most other 

technologies 

About the same 
flexibility when 

compared with most 
other technologies 

More flexible when 
compared with most 
other technologies 

O&M environment and 
safety 

More dangerous to health 
and safety when 

compared with most other 
technologies 

About the same when 
compared with most 
other technologies 

Less dangerous to health 
and safety when 

compared with most 
other technologies 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Capital cost High capital cost 
compared with other 

alternatives 

Average capital cost 
compared with other 

alternatives 

Low capital cost 
compared with other 

alternatives 

O&M cost High O&M cost compared 
with other alternatives 

Average O&M cost 
compared with other 

alternatives 

Low O&M cost compared 
with other alternatives 

20-yr. present worth High 20-year present 
worth compared with other 

alternatives 

Average 20-year 
present worth 

compared with other 
alternatives 

Low 20-year present 
worth compared with 

other alternatives 
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TABLE 3 
Scoring Definitions 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

Scoring Definition 
Evaluation Criteria 

1 3 5 

Site impacts Negative impacts to site – 
uses large amount of site 

space relative to other 
alternatives 

Average impacts to 
site – uses some 

additional site space 
relative to other 

alternatives 

Positive impacts to site – 
uses no additional site 

space 

Ease/impact of construction Negative impact from 
construction/Difficult to 

construct 

No impact from 
construction/Average 
construction difficulty 

No impact from 
construction/Easily 

constructed 

Flexibility for phased 
implementation Cannot be phased Phasing is limited Phasing is easily 

implemented 

 

Develop Preferred and Acceptable Unit Process Alternatives 
A fact sheet was developed for most unit process solutions identified in the project matrix. 
Each fact sheet contains a short narrative on the process and the tabular results of the unit 
process evaluation. The narrative provides a description of the process, summarizes 
additional equipment required, outlines typical design criteria, and notes both benefits and 
drawbacks of the alternative. The tabular results of the unit process evaluation show the 
individual score given for each criteria, a short description of why that particular score was 
given, and shows the overall score for the alternative. The unit processes with the highest 
scores that addressed the regulatory criteria were identified as preferred solutions 
(identified by “P” designation), alternatives with intermediate scores were identified as 
acceptable solutions (identified by “A” designation), and some alternatives with the lowest 
scores were eliminated from consideration (identified by “ND” designation). Table 4 
summarizes the results of the preferred and acceptable unit process evaluations. Fact sheets 
are provided in Attachment A. 
 

Preliminary Screening Evaluation 
Preferred and acceptable unit processes must be screened further to narrow the scope of 
alternatives for consideration. Although many of the identified preferred and acceptable 
solutions scored high in meeting MWMC’s criteria, some of the solutions may not be easily 
implemented, may not work well with the existing infrastructure to meet current or future 
needs, or may be cost-prohibitive. The following discussion summarizes each of the 
preferred and acceptable alternatives and evaluates that alternative’s suitability for further 
consideration. 
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Table 4 
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Preliminary Treatment 
Identification Criteria 
Preliminary treatment consists of both screening and grit removal. The current capacity of 
the existing pretreatment facility is approximately 175 mgd. This facility must be expanded 
to accommodate approximately 277 mgd in 2025. The options explored for influent 
screening include expanding the existing screening facility, adding fine vertical screens, and 
adding rotary drum screens. Grit removal options included modifying or expanding the 
existing aerated grit chamber, cyclonic grit removal, and primary sludge degritting.  

Expand Existing Screening Facility 
Coarse screens have large openings that are designed to remove large, heavy debris from 
the flow stream. Expanding the existing screening facility entails adding additional coarse 
screens and extending or expanding the existing screenings sluice trough. Coarse screen 
systems have low head loss; however, they do not capture some midsize materials that can 
be detrimental to downstream processes. In addition, extending the existing screenings 
sluice does not address the issues associated scum buildup and clogging of the trough, 
resulting in a higher-maintenance system.  

Fine Vertical Screens 
Fine vertical screens are used to remove smaller materials that will be detrimental to O&M 
of downstream processes. Approximately 15 to 30 percent of suspended solids are removed 
with fine screens. Because fine screens remove more organic material, the screenings must 
be washed and subsequently compacted. Fine screens have higher head loss than coarse 
screen facilities. Fine screening facilities also remove significantly more screenings from the 
wastewater and result in higher transport and disposal costs. Vertical fine screens are well- 
suited for the 4.5-foot channel width of the existing facility. 

Rotary Drum Screens 
Rotary drum screens are used to remove smaller materials that will be detrimental to O&M 
of downstream processes. They typically have similar screen opening sizes compared with 
vertical fine screens. Approximately 15 to 30 percent of suspended solids are removed with 
the screens. Rotary drum screens are limited to applications where the channel width is 
small. They do not have the ability to handle the same hydraulic loads and vertical fine 
screens and are typically used for smaller wastewater treatment facilities. Rotary drum 
screens typically have higher O&M requirements. 

Modify/Expand Existing Aerated Grit Chamber 
Aerated grit chambers are effective at removing grit over a wide range of flows. Head loss 
through the system is minimal and they easily adapt to varying field conditions. However, 
aerated grit chambers are O&M-intensive, and require high power consumption because of 
their aeration requirements. Large basins using significant site space are required for 
aerated grit chambers relative to other technologies, and these basins must be covered to 
prevent odors. Significant ventilation is required for odor control and to prevent corrosion 
relative to other technologies. 
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Cyclonic (Vortex) Grit Removal System 
A cyclonic grit removal system functions by creating a mechanically induced vortex that 
allows grit to drop out into the center hopper. There is minimal head loss through the 
system (approximately 3 inches), they have a small site space requirement (20-foot 
diameter), and are energy-efficient. The smaller footprint requires less odor control 
provisions than aerated grit chambers. Cyclonic grit removal systems are effective over a 
moderate range of flow velocities, and therefore typically require multiple units to address a 
wide range of flows.  

Primary Sludge Degritting 
Primary sludge degritting is a process whereby the primary sludge flow stream is degritted 
separately from the entire wastewater flow stream using cyclones and classifiers. Primary 
sludge is removed from the primary clarifier and pumped at a high rate to a classifier. Grit 
slurry solids concentrations are typically between 0.5 and 0.75 percent. This is an extremely 
effective method for removing grit from the flow stream because a higher amount of energy 
can be applied to a much smaller flow stream to separate the grit. However, the flow must 
be pumped to the cyclones to maintain a content pressure of approximately 7 to 9 psi, 
requiring addition energy consumption. For the WPCF, the large-diameter primary influent 
pipes make it difficult to get the grit to the primary clarifiers and up through the column 
without significant grit buildup in the system, which would result in additional 
maintenance. This type of grit removal would also be a problem if all of the raw wastewater 
did not receive primary treatment. 

Results 
All technologies presented for influent screening resulted in either an acceptable or 
preferred rating. Although expanding the screening channels using the existing coarse bar 
screen technology was determined to be acceptable, this approach may have difficulty 
meeting future landfill requirements. In addition, technology may severely limit the use or 
consideration of alternative downstream technology. For this reason it is recommended that 
expanding the existing screening system not be considered for further evaluation. All other 
alternatives should be carried forward for further evaluation. 

All technologies presented for grit removal resulted in either an acceptable or preferred 
rating. Modifying and expanding the existing aerated grit removal system was classified as 
acceptable. Although this system is effective at grit removal, this type of system would 
result in higher O&M costs, higher power consumption, a larger site space, and additional 
odor control requirements. For this reason it is recommended that expanding the existing 
aerated grit chambers not be considered for further evaluation. Primary sludge degritting 
scored the highest and resulted in a preferred rating. However, for the WPCF the large- 
diameter primary influent pipes make it difficult to get the grit to the primary clarifiers and 
up through the column without significant settling and grit buildup in the system. Grit 
buildup in these systems would result in additional maintenance, and would be a problem 
during high flow flushing events, resulting in slug loads of grit to the primary clarifiers. 
This system would also require that all flow go through the existing or new primary 
clarifiers, limiting the flexibility for flow management alternatives to handle peak flow 
events. For this reason it is recommended that primary sludge degritting not be considered 
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for further evaluation. Vortex grit removal alternatives that treat the entire wastewater flow 
should be carried forward for further evaluation. 

Expand Capacity of Existing Primary Clarifiers 
Identification Criteria 
An increase in primary clarification capacity is necessary to address both current and future 
peak wet weather flows (PWWFs). Currently all of the plant influent, including the PWWFs, 
must pass through the existing primary clarification facilities, which are limited on capacity. 
It is prudent to look at alternatives to optimize the performance of the existing primary 
clarifiers before considering the construction of new primary clarifiers. This approach will 
maximize the facility’s existing investment in primary treatment facilities. 

Current wet weather peak flows into the plant exceed 200 mgd. Primary effluent flows over 
103 mgd must be diverted around secondary treatment and blended with secondary 
effluent. These blended flows must meet the current NPDES permit for secondary 
treatment. Future PWWFs are anticipated to increase and approach 277 mgd. In these peak 
flow scenarios it is crucial that the quality of the diverted primary effluent flow be sufficient 
so that the blended effluent can meet the mass limits for both CBOD and TSS specified in 
the NPDES permit. Increasing both the capacity and the treatment performance of the 
existing primary clarifiers will ensure that the WPCF can meet the current NPDES permit. 
Several feasible alternative technologies for accomplishing this have been identified and are 
described below. 

Baffle the Existing Primary Clarifiers 
The capacity of the existing primary clarifiers may be increased and the overall performance 
of the clarifiers may be improved with structural baffling technology. Experience has shown 
that baffling enhancements to primary clarifiers can provide an increase in capacity and will 
improve the overall reliability of performance. When baffling technologies are properly 
applied, most retrofits result in an increase of capacity from 20 to 30 percent, with some 
retrofits resulting in a capacity increase of up to 40 percent.  

Baffling technologies for primary clarifiers include energy dissipating inlets (EDIs), properly 
sized feedwells, and density current baffles. The dissipation of energy at the inlet to a 
clarifier is important to the discrete particle settling process. This can be accomplished by 
redirecting the radial velocity currents to tangential velocities. It may also include a variety 
of momentum cancellation techniques. This is typically accomplished with an EDI that is 
placed around the center column of a new or existing clarifier inlet. 

Radial surface currents that can carry suspended solids directly over the effluent weir may 
adversely impact effluent quality. The elimination of these surface currents is typically 
accomplished with an appropriately sized flocculation well. The flocculation well is 
essentially a surface baffle with an open bottom to redirect suspended solids downward and 
enhance discrete particle settling. 

Density currents are typically a result of the zone settling characteristics of secondary 
sludge. As the sludge settles and forms a distinct sludge blanket/clarified effluent interface, 
the difference in density at the interface induces a radial velocity current directed outward 
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to the perimeter wall. When the radial density current hits the perimeter wall of the clarifier 
the current is directed upward and carries suspended solids with it directly to the surface of 
the clarifier. Primary settled sludge will also exhibit some of the same density currents at the 
sludge blanket/clarified effluent interface. In addition, primary clarifiers exhibit radial 
hydraulic currents because they are typically hydraulically loaded on the order of two to 
three times that of a secondary clarifier. Density current baffles are horizontal baffles placed 
on the perimeter wall of the clarifier. The baffle intercepts the upward velocity at the 
perimeter wall and redirects the current back into the center of the clarifier. Density current 
baffles have been found to be effective at reducing the radial density and hydraulic currents 
in primary clarifiers, even if the primary clarifier is operated without a sludge blanket.  

Baffle the Existing Primary Clarifiers and Operate Without a Primary Sludge Blanket 
This alternative would include the addition of EDIs, a new adequately sized feed well, and 
density current baffles as described in the previous section. This alternative would also 
include operating the primary clarifiers without a sludge blanket, accomplished by 
pumping a thin primary sludge at a high flow rate from the primary clarifiers to an external 
thickener. Typically, primary sludge is pumped to maintain a primary sludge concentration 
between 0.5 and 0.75 percent solids. This alternative would require the replacement of the 
existing primary sludge pumps, the addition of external primary sludge thickeners, and a 
new thickened primary sludge pump station. 

Chemically Enhance the Existing Primary Clarifiers 
Chemically enhancing the existing primary clarifiers may improve the TSS and CBOD5 
removal efficiency. Coagulant (alum or ferric chloride) is typically added to the primary 
influent in dosages of 20 to 60 mg/L to destabilize the suspended solids particle charge, 
resulting in increased settleability characteristics. An anionic polymer is typically added to 
the primary influent after coagulant addition in dosages of 0.5 to 3 mg/L to flocculate the 
particles and increase settleability. This technology is well-suited for enhancing settling 
characteristics for base flows. However, the technology is not well-suited for increasing the 
hydraulic capacity of the primary clarifiers, the highest priority for the WPCF. 

Results 
All technologies presented resulted in either an acceptable or preferred rating for enhancing 
the performance of the primary clarifiers. Although chemically enhancing the existing 
primary clarifiers would result in improved TSS and CBOD5 removal efficiencies, this 
technology in itself would not address the additional peak hydraulic capacity needed at the 
primary clarifiers. In some cases, chemically enhanced primary clarifiers may adversely 
impact the operation at peak flows because more sludge is generally produced that can 
wash out at peak flows and increase the effluent TSS concentrations. For this reason it is 
recommended that chemically enhancing the existing primary clarifiers not be considered 
for further evaluation. All other alternatives should be carried forward for further analysis. 
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Peak Wet Weather Flow Treatment 
Identification Criteria 
An increase in the ability to treat PWWFs is necessary to address the elimination of SSOs. 
Some or all of the PWWFs must pass through primary treatment facilities if a blended 
effluent is required to meet the current NPDES permit for both CBOD and TSS. Although a 
first step, it is unlikely that optimizing the existing primary clarifier capacity will meet the 
entire primary clarification needs to treat the entire peak flow. Current PWWFs into the 
plant exceed 200 mgd. Future PWWFs are anticipated to increase and approach 277 mgd. To 
meet these needs, either additional primary treatment capacity will be required, or some 
other flow management strategy that uses primary treatment will be needed to address the 
blended effluent quality. Several feasible alternative technologies for accomplishing this 
have been identified and are described below. 

Seasonal Industrial Waste Facility Lagoon For Peak Flow Storage 
The 7.5-million-gallon lagoon was considered for storage of peak flows. The collection 
system modeling of peak flow events at the 5-year, 24-hour storm event indicated that 
significantly more storage volume would be necessary to eliminate the peak flow capacity 
deficit. Also, the peak flow would have to be pumped to the seasonal industrial waste (SIW) 
lagoon, which is located approximately 4.5 miles from the WPCF. Therefore, this option was 
eliminated from further consideration. 

Additional Primary Clarifiers 
New conventional primary clarifiers could be constructed and used in conjunction with the 
existing primary clarifiers to treat the entire projected peak flow. New primary clarifiers 
would be constructed with baffling technology and the latest technology in sludge removal 
mechanisms. New primary clarifiers would be extremely reliable but would use a large 
amount of site space. The number of primary clarifiers to be added would depend on the 
method of primary sludge thickening. Primary effluent flows during peak wet weather 
events in excess of the secondary treatment capacity would be diverted and blended with 
secondary effluent. This technology would essentially continue MWMC’s current approach 
to primary treatment and accommodating peak flow events. 

High Rate Clarification 
A new high rate clarification (HRC) unit process could be constructed and used in 
conjunction with the existing primary clarifiers to treat the entire projected peak flow. There 
are several methods of high rate clarification, including Densidag and Actiflow processes. 
The site area required for HRC is considerably less than that required for conventional 
primary clarification. In addition, some HRC processes can produce extremely high CBOD5 
and TSS removal efficiencies approaching that required for secondary treatment standards. 
Implementation of HRC facilities at the WPCF would require a pump station to divert peak 
flows in excess of the existing primary treatment capacity to the high rate clarifiers. Primary 
effluent from the HRC facility would be diverted around the secondary treatment system 
and blended with secondary effluent. 
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Parallel Primary and Secondary Treatment 
Not all options available for treating the PWWF would require additional new primary 
clarification capacity. It is possible that a dynamic flow management strategy could be used 
to optimize the existing primary and secondary treatment capacities. This flow management 
strategy would involve maximizing the capacity of the existing primary treatment facilities 
and running as much of the peak flow through these facilities as possible to obtain the 
highest primary effluent quality. Once peak flows exceed the maximum, two new pump 
stations would be used to divert preliminary treated wastewater directly to secondary 
treatment and divert primary effluent around secondary treatment. When influent flows 
exceeded 160 mgd, primary and secondary treatment processes would begin to operate in 
parallel. 

Satellite Treatment  
Satellite treatment of wastewater could be implemented at locations where SSOs occur 
throughout the collection system. This treatment strategy typically consists of primary 
treatment with the use of HRC coupled with disinfection prior to discharge into a receiving 
stream. Satellite treatment is best applied when the wastewater overflows occur a long 
distance away from the treatment facility and there is limited ability to convey those flows 
to the regional treatment facility without excessive collection system modifications and 
construction costs. In the case of the WPCF, the Wet Weather Flow Management Plan 
(WWFMP) prepared in 2000 showed that overflows in the collection system occurred close 
to the plant and that the influent pumping capacity was the main limitation to getting the 
peak flows into the regional WPCF. The report concluded that with influent pumping 
modifications, the peak flow could be conveyed to the facility without SSOs, thus 
eliminating the need for expensive and O&M-intensive satellite treatment systems. 

Results 
All technologies presented for PWWF treatment, except satellite treatment and peak flow 
storage, resulted in either an acceptable or preferred rating. Previous studies have 
concluded that PWWFs can be conveyed to the regional facility through influent pumping 
additions and modifications, making satellite treatment unnecessary. It is anticipated that 
satellite treatment would not be cost-effective, would require additional O&M, and 
additional staff would be required to operate the facilities. Therefore, it is recommended 
that satellite treatment not be considered for further evaluation. All other alternatives 
should be carried forward for additional analysis. 

Secondary Clarification 
Identification Criteria 
The WPCF will need to increase its secondary treatment peak capacity to address the 
projected increase in wastewater flows and the ever-changing and more restrictive NPDES 
effluent limitations for CBOD and TSS. The current peak wet weather secondary treatment 
capacity has historically been estimated at 103 mgd. Above 103 mgd the existing secondary 
effluent (SE) quality begins to degrade rapidly, limited by the capacity of the existing 
secondary clarifiers. The result is a SE with a higher effluent TSS than is acceptable. 
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Alternatives for increasing the secondary clarification capacity include constructing new 
secondary clarifiers and enhancing the performance of the existing secondary clarifiers. 
Before considering construction of new secondary clarifiers, alternatives that evaluate 
optimizing the existing secondary clarifiers should be considered. This approach will 
maximize the facility’s existing investment in secondary clarifiers. 

Baffling Secondary Clarifiers 
The capacity of the existing primary clarifiers may be increased and the overall performance 
of the clarifiers may be improved with structural baffling technology. Experience has shown 
that baffling enhancements to primary clarifiers can provide an increase in capacity and will 
improve the overall reliability of performance. When baffling technologies are properly 
applied, most retrofits result in a capacity increase of from 20 to 30 percent, with some 
retrofits resulting in an increase of up to 40 percent.  

Baffling technologies for secondary clarifiers are similar to those noted for primary clarifiers, 
including EDIs, properly sized feedwells, and density current baffles. The dissipation of 
energy at the inlet to a clarifier is important to the zone settling characteristics of secondary 
sludge. This can be accomplished by redirecting the radial velocity currents to tangential 
velocities. It may also include a variety of momentum cancellation techniques. This is 
typically accomplished with an EDI that is placed around the center column of a new or 
existing clarifier inlet. 

Radial surface currents that can carry suspended solids directly over the effluent weir may 
adversely impact effluent quality. The elimination of these surface currents is typically 
accomplished with an appropriately sized flocculation well. The flocculation well is 
essentially a surface baffle with an open bottom to redirect suspended solids downward and 
enhance zone settling. 

Density currents are typically a result of the zone settling characteristics of secondary 
sludge. As the sludge settles and forms a distinct sludge blanket/clarified effluent interface, 
the difference in density at the interface induces a radial velocity current directed outward 
to the perimeter wall. When the radial density current hits the perimeter wall of the clarifier, 
the current is directed upward and carries suspended solids with it directly to the surface of 
the clarifier. In the case of the WPCF, this is of particular concern because of the inboard 
launders. Eugene-Springfield may consider relocating the launders to gain optimum 
performance out of the secondary clarifiers with this type of baffling. 

Additional Secondary Clarifiers 
New conventional secondary clarifiers could be constructed and used to improve both the 
dry and wet season performance and increase the secondary treatment capacity. New 
secondary clarifiers would be constructed with baffling technology and the latest 
technology in sludge removal mechanisms. New clarifiers would be extremely reliable but 
would use a large quantity of site space. The number of secondary clarifiers to be added 
would depend on the method of biological treatment considered. The addition of new 
secondary clarifiers would reduce the amount of peak flow that must be diverted around 
secondary treatment for blending.  
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Results 
It is likely that new secondary clarifiers will be required to meet the treatment requirements 
for many of the biological treatment alternatives considered. However, it makes sense to 
optimize the performance of the existing clarifiers first so that new clarifiers and the 
associated large amount of site space needed and capital cost can be minimized. Both of 
these alternatives should be considered for further evaluation. 

Biological Treatment 
Identification Criteria 
Secondary treatment facilities at the WPCF consist of biological treatment and clarification. 
Two 8.9-million-gallon aeration basins, each with four cells (2.2 million gallons each), eight 
130-foot-diameter secondary clarifiers, an aeration system, and a return activated sludge 
(RAS) pump station, provide biological treatment. The capacity of the secondary treatment 
facilities is dependent on both the aeration basins and secondary clarifiers working together. 
Either facility can limit capacity depending on the mode of operation and seasonal effluent 
limits. The existing original maximum month dry weather capacity is estimated at 49 mgd 
and the maximum month wet weather capacity is estimated at 75 mgd. 

The existing secondary treatment capacity noted above was estimated prior to the dry 
weather nitrification requirement imposed by the 2002 NPDES permit. The new effluent 
ammonia limit requires a monthly average of 12 mg/L and a maximum day of 22 mg/L 
from May 1 through October 31. Current maximum month dry weather capacity 
assessments accounting for nitrification estimate the secondary treatment capacity with one 
aeration basin out of service and operating in a plug-flow mode at 35 to 40 mgd. High flows 
occurring in May, June, and late October combine with lower wastewater temperatures, 
making it difficult to achieve the monthly average ammonia limit. In addition, the higher 
solids loading to the secondary clarifiers as a result of nitrification make it difficult to 
achieve the low 10 mg/L monthly TSS concentration limit.  

Wet season (November 1 through April 30) operations do not require nitrification. The 
maximum month wet weather secondary treatment capacity is estimated at 75 mgd. The 
peak diurnal wet weather secondary treatment capacity has been assessed at 103 to 
111 mgd, limited by the secondary clarifiers’ inability to provide sufficient effluent quality at 
high surface overflow rates. Historically, wet weather flows in excess of 103 mgd are 
diverted around secondary treatment and blended with primary effluent. Current and 
historical PWWFs exceed 200 mgd.  

Existing secondary treatment capacity will need to be expanded to accommodate the future 
dry weather and wet weather peak day, peak week, and maximum month flows. In addition 
to providing a base capacity increase, this will also increase the facility’s ability to handle 
PWWFs. Alternatives should be developed to evaluate the most effective expansion 
approach to meet the future needs of the facility. 

Expand Existing Biological Process 
This alternative would require expansion of the secondary treatment facilities to match the 
current operational practices for biological treatment and secondary clarification. Secondary 
treatment facilities would be expanded to accommodate the peak month and peak week 
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anticipated flows and effluent requirements. PWWFs above the capacity of the secondary 
treatment facilities would be diverted around secondary treatment for blending with 
primary effluent as currently practiced. Both aeration basins and secondary clarifiers would 
be required to provide for both dry and wet season projected flows. It is anticipated that the 
dry season nitrification requirement will dictate the aeration volume requirement and the 
wet season flows will dictate the number of secondary clarifiers required to meet future 
effluent requirements. This alternative will require a large amount of site space for new 
aeration basins, secondary clarifiers, and return sludge pump station. 

Modify Existing Aeration Basins to a Step-Feed Plug-Flow System with Anoxic Selectors 
This alternative focuses on modifications to the existing aeration basins to convert them to a 
step-feed plug-flow with anoxic selector process. The anoxic, step-feed, plug-flow air-
activated sludge process is an improvement on the complete-mix or plug-flow activated 
sludge process used historically at the WPCF. It combines the well-known step-feed, plug-
flow activated sludge process with the anoxic selector process.  

In the anoxic, step-feed, plug-flow air-activated sludge process, effluent from the primary 
clarifier is fed to various points along the aeration tank, which is compartmentalized into 
anoxic and aerobic zones. Selective organism growth in the anoxic selectors allows for 
sludge settleability control. Nitrification and denitrification occur in the aerobic and anoxic 
environment, allowing for removal of nitrogen forms from the wastewater effluent. In 
addition to these benefits, the anoxic, step-feed process allows the use of smaller aeration 
basins and secondary clarifiers, eliminates the need for mixed liquor recirculation pumping, 
and reduces process energy and alkalinity requirements. Thus it offers economic as well as 
process advantages. The basis for sizing the anoxic, step-feed, plug-flow air-activated sludge 
process is well-established and this process has been successfully used to meet similar 
criteria at a number of other treatment facilities. 

To implement this technology at the WPCF, the existing complete-mix/plug-flow aeration 
basins would have to be significantly modified to provide complete mixed anoxic selector 
zones physically separated from the aerobic zones. This may be accomplished by 
constructing a new dividing wall along the length of each cell in each basin to provide an 
anoxic selector having approximately 20 percent of the total aeration volume. This would 
provide four identical cells in each basin containing an anoxic selector followed by an 
aerobic zone. Primary effluent could then be distributed to each of these cells in various 
quantities to accommodate seasonal effluent requirements.  

Modify Existing to Simulated Oxidation Ditch 
This alternative would require modification of the existing aeration basins to a simulated 
oxidation ditch. All eight zones of the existing aeration basins would be used for this 
process. Primary effluent would enter on one side at the far end of the distribution channel, 
travel through all of the aeration basin cells in a race track configuration, and exit in the 
mixed liquor channel. The solids are maintained in the basin for a long period of time (SRT 
approximately 20 to 30 days), and the result is a stable sludge with low sludge yields. 
Complete nitrification occurs in this process, although large volumes are required for 
treatment. The long sludge age also requires additional oxygen for treatment.  
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Modify Existing to Sequencing Batch Reactor 
This alternative would require modification of a portion (approximately four cells) of the 
existing aeration basins to a sequencing batch reactor (SBR) to supplement the existing 
biological process. Both aeration basins would not be converted to SBR’s, rather one aeration 
basin would operated as a conventional process and the other basin (four cells) would 
operate as an SBR. The two processes would operate in parallel.  

An SBR system could use the excess volume of the aeration basins to compensate for the 
shortage of secondary clarification. A single tank would operate in a sequence of stages, 
each stage providing separate treatment, including BOD removal and nitrification, 
denitrification, settling, and decanting. Significant modifications would be required to 
install the appropriate equipment and a secondary effluent pump station would be 
required. This process produces a high-quality effluent and would not require additional 
secondary clarifiers for the modified aeration basins. Nitrogen removal and phosphorus 
removal are also possible. There are limited large-scale installations of SBRs and the 
technology is not well-proven for large systems.  

Preliminary evaluations assumed that four aeration basin cells would be modified to SBRs. 
Manufacturer’s estimates indicate that a retrofit of this sort (SBRs in the existing volume of 
the four cells) would provide a maximum capacity of 18.5 MGD at an overall project cost of 
$5.2 million dollars. Future flow projections, however, require approximately 80 MGD of 
capacity through these cells. Due to the lack of capacity, large project cost, and lack of large-
scale installations, SBRs were not carried forward for further evaluation. 

Modify Existing to Membrane Bioreactor 
This alternative would require modification of a portion of the existing aeration basins to a 
membrane bioreactor (MBR). An MBR system is a suspended growth activated sludge 
treatment system that relies on membrane equipment for liquids-solids separation. An MBR 
process requires long SRTs (above 10 days) operating in continuous nitrification to provide 
a “non-sticky” sludge to the membrane tanks. Mixed liquor concentrations are typically 
between 8,000 and 10,000 mg/L, so the aeration volume prior to the MBR tanks can be 
smaller. The MBR tanks provide the liquids-solids separation and no secondary clarifiers 
would be required for the MBR effluent. It is anticipated that the existing aeration basins 
would have to be modified to provide selectors for de-nitrification and alkalinity recovery. 
One alternative for this modification would be to enhance the operation of one aeration 
basin and all the secondary clarifiers to get the most out of the existing infrastructure, then 
modify the second aeration basin to include anoxic selectors and MBRs to provide the 
additional capacity. This would require operating two systems in parallel. In addition, the 
disinfected MBR effluent can be used for Level IV reuse applications without further 
treatment. 

Results 
All biological treatment alternatives, with the exception of the simulated oxidation ditch, 
were classified as acceptable or preferred. A simulated oxidation ditch would not provide 
the benefit of increasing the effective secondary clarification capacity through increased 
sludge settleability, which is the main limitation of the existing secondary treatment system. 
It would also be difficult to implement phosphorus removal in this configuration if that 
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became required in the future. Further, it would not provide the necessary denitrification 
needed for alkalinity recovery to fully nitrify at the WPCF. It is recommended that this 
system not be considered for further evaluation. Although SBRs scored high and were 
classified as acceptable, there are no full-scale SBR plants treating wastewater on the scale 
required for the expansion of the Eugene-Springfield WPCF. The SBR process also requires 
intermittent pumping, which severely impacts downstream treatment processes; therefore, 
it is recommended that this process not be considered for further evaluation. All other 
alternatives presented should be considered for further analysis. 

Tertiary Filtration 
Identification Criteria 
Unchanged dry weather mass limits will drive effluent TSS and CBOD concentrations down 
below the current effluent concentration limits of 10 mg/L. As effluent concentrations are 
driven down, over time it will become exceedingly more difficult to achieve the required 
effluent limits unless tertiary filtration is added. Figures 1 through 4 show how the effluent 
TSS concentration limits are reduced over time as the maximum month and maximum week 
flows increase over the planning period. Operations must provide an effluent quality that is 
sufficiently below the effluent TSS requirements so that any process upsets can be absorbed 
by the system without resulting in permit violations. Tertiary treatment or filtration may be 
required for dry weather operations to provide performance reliability and operational 
flexibility to consistently meet the low effluent TSS requirements. Tertiary treatment may 
also be required for wet season flows to meet the monthly average 85 percent removal 
requirement for CBOD during PWWFs. Tertiary treatment will also provide an opportunity 
to develop Level IV effluent reuse programs, can be used for phosphorus removal, and will 
help mitigate thermal load issues through reuse.  

Results 
There are many effective tertiary treatment and filtration technologies on the market and the 
technologies continue to improve. Tertiary treatment alternatives include deep bed granular 
media filters, fabric filters, membrane filters, and tertiary clarification. With the exception of 
tertiary clarification, all alternatives received an acceptable or preferred rating. Tertiary 
clarification would require a large amount of site space to achieve the low surface overflow 
rates necessary to promote quiescent settling. Coagulation and flocculation facilities, 
required as part of the tertiary clarification approach, would also require a large footprint, 
and would be expensive to construct. Therefore, it is recommended that tertiary clarification 
not be considered for further evaluation. All other alternatives presented should be 
considered for further analysis. 

Disinfection 
Disinfection Technologies 
The following section describes the disinfection technologies considered.  

Chlorine and Sulfur Dioxide 
Chlorine is a greenish-yellow gas or clear amber liquid under pressure. It is a strong oxidant 
that is effective against a broad range of bacteria and some viruses. For disinfection, the 
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chlorine gas is dissolved into the liquid stream. Once dissolved, many different chemical 
reactions occur to effect disinfection. The actual mechanism of disinfection by chlorine is 
complex, but most mechanisms relate to disruption or damage to the cell wall, which results 
in cell lysis and death. Chlorine is generally stored onsite in liquid form in 1-ton cylinders, 
tank railcars, or dedicated storage vessels. Gas may be withdrawn directly from the storage 
containers or liquid can be withdrawn and evaporated to obtain large quantities of gas. 
MWMC currently uses 1-ton cylinders of chlorine at the Eugene-Springfield WPCF. 

Chlorine has long been the accepted and preferred method of disinfecting water and 
wastewater in the United States. The main factors supporting its use include effectiveness as 
an anti-bacterial agent, low cost, well-developed process control methods, and equipment 
reliability with lower complexity relative to many other technologies. Another factor 
supporting chlorine use is its applicability to all levels of treatment prior to disinfection, 
from raw sewage to advanced treatment effluents.  

The aquatic toxicity effects of chlorine residuals have prompted the need to control these 
residuals entering receiving waters. For dechlorination, MWMC currently uses sulfur 
dioxide to eliminate residual chlorine. While other alternatives exist for dechlorination (e.g., 
activated carbon, sodium sulfite, and sodium metabisulfite), sulfur dioxide gas is often the 
preferred choice because the equipment involved and process control is similar to that of 
chlorine gas. Reaction with chlorine residual is very rapid, and separate contact chambers 
are not normally used. At the WPCF, 1-ton cylinders are used for sulfur dioxide storage.  

Exposure to either chlorine or sulfur dioxide gas represents a significant hazard to human 
health. The effects on humans have been documented since World War I, when chlorine gas 
was used in chemical warfare. Chlorine is a severe irritant to the eyes, nose, lungs, and skin 
at lower concentrations. Exposure to higher concentrations is fatal. Sulfur dioxide gas is also 
an irritant that can cause permanent impairment of pulmonary functions at relatively low 
concentrations.  

Staff has expressed concern for the safety of facility staff and the surrounding community. 
In deference to their concerns, continued use of chlorine gas will not be considered further. 

Delivered Sodium Hypochlorite and Sodium Bisulfite 
Sodium hypochlorite solution has a well-established history of performance for wastewater 
disinfection. As a chlorine-based product, hypochlorite functions the same as dissolved 
chlorine gas for disinfection. Common household bleach is a weak hypochlorite solution 
(approximately 5 percent). Industrial-grade solution strengths up to 16 percent are common. 
Approximately 1 gallon of 12.5 percent solution strength (the concentration assumed for this 
investigation) provides the equivalent of 1 pound of chlorine. Sodium hypochlorite is 
handled much like other common wastewater treatment chemicals. As a liquid, the chemical 
is stored in tanks and is pumped to the application point. Dosing is generally controlled 
with chemical metering pumps. 

The use of hypochlorite solution has gained popularity because of public and employee 
safety concerns with chlorine gas. In communities such as San Francisco, California, where 
transport of chlorine within the city limits is forbidden by ordinance, sodium hypochlorite is 
used exclusively for water and wastewater disinfection. However, hypochlorite is more 
expensive than chlorine when compared on the basis of price per pound of available 
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chlorine. In addition, hypochlorite solution is much more corrosive than a chlorine solution 
formed using gaseous chlorine. 

Hypochlorite solution is subject to degradation, and the amount of available chlorine in the 
solution reduces over time. A 10 percent solution at 77° F will lose half of its strength in 220 
days. Degradation depends on time, temperature, and initial concentration. A degradation 
product is chlorate, which may represent a long-term health risk in the effluent. However, 
currently no regulations exist to address chlorate. Additionally, mixing of hypochlorite 
solutions with acidic chemicals can result in the release of chlorine gas.  

When using hypochlorite for disinfection, sodium bisulfite solution rather than sulfur 
dioxide is typically used for dechlorination because its handling, use, and equipment 
requirements are similar to hypochlorite. Solution strengths of 38 percent are standard, and 
the solution is delivered by tank truck. Storage and application of sodium bisulfite solution 
is similar to hypochlorite. Sodium bisulfite is an irritant to the skin, eyes, nose, and 
respiratory tract.  

Onsite Generation of Dilute Sodium Hypochlorite and Delivered Sodium Bisulfite 
With an onsite sodium hypochlorite generation system, an electric current is applied to a 
concentrated brine solution to create sodium hypochlorite. The system uses high purity, 
food-grade salt that is dissolved into a brine and fed to hypochlorite generators. 
Approximately 3.5 pounds of salt are required to produce 1 pound of available chlorine in 
hypochlorite solution. The process waste product, hydrogen gas, is disposed of by outdoor 
venting. The entire brine solution, with the generated hypochlorite, is used as the 
disinfectant. The hypochlorite solution strength is 0.8 percent chlorine by weight, and 
15 gallons of the dilute solution contain 1 pound of available chlorine. Because the solution 
is more dilute than concentrated hypochlorite that is produced commercially, hypochlorite 
generated onsite does not degrade nearly as rapidly. In addition, the dilute hypochlorite is 
much less corrosive than the concentrated hypochlorite. 

An onsite hypochlorite generation system would consist of a water softener, salt 
storage/brine tanks, brine feed pumps, hypochlorite generators, hypochlorite day tanks, 
hypochlorite metering pumps, and an acid cleaning system for the generators’ electrolytic 
cells. 

The electrolytic cells must be cleaned regularly with an acid solution, which produces a 
concentrated waste acid by-product. Typically, the cells require cleaning every 2,000 to 
4,000 hours of service. The cleaning frequency depends on the salt purity and water quality. 
In addition, the electrolytic cells require replacement about every 3 to 5 years, depending on 
the hours of operation. To minimize electrode fouling, soft water (maximum hardness of 25 
mg/L as CaCO3), free of trace organics and metals, is recommended to create the brine feed.  

Onsite generation of dilute sodium hypochlorite will not be considered further because of 
the excessive cost of production and the increase in required maintenance over current 
conditions.  

Ultraviolet Light 
Ultraviolet (UV) light is well-established as an effective mechanism against bacteria and 
viruses. UV disinfection is a physical disinfection method, while other methods rely on 
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chemical agents. Because UV light is not a chemical agent, unwanted disinfection 
byproducts such as chlorinated organic compounds are not produced. Although certain 
chemical compounds may be altered by UV exposure, the energy levels used are generally 
too low to cause major concerns. Studies have shown minor reductions in trihalomethanes, 
bromide, bromates, 8- to 16-carbon hydrocarbons, and select aldehydes. UV has gained 
much popularity for wastewater disinfection as concerns about chlorine safety, chlorine 
residuals, and chlorinated byproducts have increased. Major advantages supporting UV 
disinfection include extremely short contact time (on the order of seconds), simplicity of 
operation, and negligible chemicals used in the process.  

There are three wavelength ranges for UV light classification: UV-A from 315 nanometers 
(nm) to 400 nm, UV-B from 280 nm to 315 nm, and UV-C from 280 nm to 100 nm. Light at 
the upper end of the UV-C range (approximately 254 nm) has the highest germicidal action. 
The emission of UV light at a wavelength of 254 nm penetrates the cell wall and causes 
photochemical damage to the cell’s DNA and RNA. The wavelength of 254 nm is used 
because the cell’s nucleic acids are the most important absorbers of light energy at this 
wavelength. Because the DNA and RNA carry genetic information for reproduction, 
damage to these substances effectively inactivates the cell. 

The sources of the UV light for disinfection systems are mercury vapor lamps, which are 
operated at either 10-3 to 10-2 torr (low-pressure lamps) or 102 to 103 torr (medium-pressure 
lamps). Mercury contamination is possible, but not common. The main source of mercury 
exposure is through lamp breakage during out-of-channel cleaning. There is minimal risk of 
breaking lamps in-channel. 

Other Technologies 
Examples of other technologies include gamma irradiation (using gamma rays from 
radioisotopes), peracetic acid, and pulsed UV. Although these emerging technologies may 
potentially provide a breakthrough in disinfection technology, the lack of full-scale data 
does not support their serious consideration within the framework of this investigation. 
Monitoring of progress and support of ongoing research may result in future benefits. 

Gamma Irradiation 
Gamma irradiation is effective in inactivating most pathogens. Capital costs tend to be 
higher because of the need for radiation shielding facilities. Gamma irradiation has 
traditionally been used as a sterilization technique for medical supplies and some food 
products. Therefore, there is little data demonstrating its’ effectiveness as a disinfection 
agent for municipal wastewaters. There are no known full-scale installations of this 
technology in North America. 

Peracetic Acid 
Peracetic acid (PAA) is a strong disinfectant that is easy to implement, has no known toxic 
by-products, does not require quenching, has a short contact time requirement, and can be 
effective on both primary and secondary effluents. The disinfectant activity of PAA is based 
on the release of active oxygen. One major disadvantage of using PAA is the increase of 
organic content in the effluent because of the presence of acetic acid (the presence of acetic 
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acid could be a stimulant to microbial regrowth). At this time, costs of PAA are four to five 
times that of sodium hypochlorite in the United States.  

Pulsed UV 
In a pulsed UV system, alternating current is converted to direct current and stored in 
capacitors. This energy is then released through a high-speed switch to form a pulse of 
intense radiation. Pulsed UV systems use xenon plasma bulbs, which eliminates the 
possibility of mercury contamination. The bulbs do not require warmup time and have low 
operating temperatures. Fouling caused by heat-induced mineral attachment is prevented, 
eliminating the need for bulb cleaning. There are no known full-scale installations of this 
technology in North America. 

Odor Control 
Identification Criteria 
Odor control facilities are required at the Eugene-Springfield WPCF to protect the 
surrounding community from plant odorous emissions and continue the facilities’ “good 
neighbor” approach to wastewater treatment. The existing odor control system consists of a 
three-cell, organic media biofilter with a design capacity of 15,000 CFM and a connected 
capacity of 18,000 cubic feet per minute (ft3). This system currently serves the truck load-out 
area in the headworks facility, the aerated grit basins, and the preaeration basins. Additional 
odor control facilities will be required to serve critical areas of the primary clarifiers, an 
expanded headworks, and expanded sludge thickening facilities at the site. Depending on 
the classification of each structure, odor control air flow rates are typically based on 12 to 20 
air changes per hour. 

Conventional Open-Space Organic Media Biofilter 
In an organic media biofilter, wet compost or wood chips are used as a medium to grow 
sulfur-reducing bacteria. Treated air migrates out of the filter bed and into the atmosphere. 
The bacteria also use other odor compounds as a food source, including ammonia and 
various organic reduced sulfur compounds. 

This system consists of an above- or partially below grade configuration with retaining wall 
or soil berm filled with an organic media, such as a mulch or composted yard debris. The 
media allows the cultivation of a fixed film growth that consumes the odors that pass 
through it. The odorous air is evenly distributed throughout the biofilter by distribution 
piping located near the bottom within a layer of river rock. Below the rock is a sloped 
membrane for capturing the moisture. Above the river rock is a layer of media 
approximately 5 feet thick. Keeping the media moist is critical for proper operation of the 
biofilter. This is accomplished by providing a spray nozzle in the ductwork upstream of the 
biofilter and by providing an irrigation spray system on top of the biofilter. Moisture 
sensors are provided for controlling the irrigation system. The footprint is large because of 
the following requirements: loading rate of 4 to 6 ft3 per square foot (ft2) and contact time of 
60 seconds through the organic media. 

Conventional Open-Space Soil Media Biofilter 
In a soil biofilter, a proprietary sandy loam material is used as a medium to grow sulfur-
reducing bacteria. Treated air migrates out of the filter bed and into the atmosphere. The 
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bacteria also use other odor compounds as a food source, including ammonia and various 
organic reduced sulfur compounds. 

This system consists of an above- or partially below grade configuration with retaining wall 
or soil berm filled with an inorganic media such as selected native soil. The media allows 
the cultivation of a fixed film growth that consumes the odors that pass through it. The 
odorous air is evenly distributed throughout the biofilter by distribution piping located near 
the bottom within a layer of river rock. Below the rock is a sloped membrane for capturing 
the moisture. Above the river rock is a layer of media approximately 5 feet thick. A layer of 
washed rock is applied over the top of the soil media for aesthetics and weed control. 
Keeping the media moist is critical for proper operation of the biofilter. This is accomplished 
by providing a spray nozzle in the ductwork upstream of the biofilter and by providing an 
irrigation spray system on top of the biofilter. Moisture sensors are provided for controlling 
the irrigation system. The footprint is large because of a required loading rate of 2 to 3 ft3/ft2 
to allow a contact time of 60 to 90 seconds through the soil media. 

Bioscrubbers (Biotrickling Tower) 
In a biotrickling tower, odorous air is blown into the bottom of the tower and flows up 
through the media material. Treated air migrates out of the filter bed and into the 
atmosphere. The media may be a synthetic material or an inorganic material such as lava 
rock. The media allows the cultivation of a fixed film growth that consumes the odors that 
pass through it. The bacteria also use other odor compounds as a food source, including 
ammonia and various organic reduced sulfur compounds. Recirculation pumps provide a 
continuous stream of water that keeps the media wet, provides nutrients, and carries away 
waste products. A source of water is needed for the unit, preferably non-chlorinated 
secondary plant effluent. If potable water is used, a supplemental nutrient feed system is 
required. The recirculated water is continually blown down to a drain to control pH and 
remove waste products. Drain water will be low in pH and should be routed to a flow 
stream where it can be diluted. 

Design bed velocities for biotrickling towers are 50 feet per minute (fpm) maximum. The 
design head loss through the media is generally about 0.3-inch per foot of bed depth. A 
scrubbant recirculation pump is required to keep the media moist, add necessary nutrients, 
and maintain pH. 

Results 
Several odor control technologies should not being considered for further evaluation. These 
technologies include chemical packed-tower scrubbers, modular biofilters, liquid-phase 
odor control, non-regenerable carbon, and caustic impregnated carbon. They should not be 
carried forward for the following reasons: 

• Chemical Packed-Tower Scrubbers – Complex systems requiring intensive maintenance 
and consuming large quantities of chemicals. 

• Modular Organic Media Biofilters – Proprietary organic media with limited service life 
requiring regular media change-out and limited capacity based on module size. These 
modular biofilters are not suitable for large volumes of air.  
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• Liquid-Phase Odor Control – Requires much larger quantities of chemicals to bind with 
hydrogen sulfide. Does not work with all odor constituents. 

• Non-Regenerable Activated Carbon – Effective at only very low concentrations of 
hydrogen sulfide. Higher concentrations as found at the solids facility would make 
replacement frequency very high. 

• Water-Regenerable Activated Carbon – More effective at higher concentrations of 
hydrogen sulfide than non-regenerable carbon. Loadings by compounds other than 
hydrogen sulfide are typically not regenerable and could make replacement frequency 
very high. 

• Caustic-Impregnated Activated Carbon – The potential for fire because of the high 
loading rate ignition of the carbon and the caustic chemicals required for onsite 
regeneration eliminate this technology in all but special circumstances. 

All other alternatives should be carried forward for further evaluation. 

Reuse 
Identification Criteria 
The primary driver for MWMC to conduct beneficial effluent reuse is meeting regulatory 
standards relative to temperature, BOD, and TSS discharges to the Willamette River. To 
meet that end, a secondary driver is to enhance public acceptance and perception associated 
with effluent reuse in the near- to intermediate-term so that the demand for full-scale reuse 
will expand long-term and so that public support for full-scale reuse will facilitate efforts 
moving forward.  

In the Lane County area, effluent reuse could potentially be conducted on poplar trees, grass 
for hay or seed, pasture or golf courses. Grass is grown in the region without irrigation, so a 
study would need to be conducted to determine if there is an interest from independent 
growers. A similar study would need to be conducted associated with golf courses, which 
currently use potable water from ground and/or surface water sources. 

State regulations classify effluent reuse into four levels of end use. Moving from level one to 
four, more reuse options become available; however, the treatment and performance 
requirements become more stringent. 

Large-Scale Level IV Reuse  
The Facilities Plan has identified the need to develop 30 mgd of filtration capacity by 2010. 
Filtration would greatly assist in producing Level IV quality effluent, which can readily be 
used on green spaces and golf courses because of its water quality. 

The alternative of a large-scale 30 mgd Level IV reuse was evaluated, looking at grass, turf, 
and poplars as potential crops. Because of the uncertainties associated with future 
temperature/thermal load effluent permit requirements, the following two scenarios were 
considered in using effluent reuse to meet effluent water quality standards: 

1. 30 mgd of Level IV reuse in July and August 
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2. 30 mgd of Level IV reuse in July, August, and September 

As shown in Table 5, the land requirements and associated order-of-magnitude capital costs 
increase substantially if reuse is to be necessary in September. 

To land-apply 30 mgd of reuse water in July and August, a total of approximately 7,500 
acres would be required if grass were used as the main crop, 6,200 acres for turf, and 5,400 
acres for poplars. To land-apply 30 mgd of reuse water July through September, a total of 
approximately 15,000 acres would be required if grass were used as the main crop, 11,000 
acres for turf, and 9,200 acres for poplars. 

To develop the order-of-magnitude cost estimates in Table 5, it was assumed that a 42-inch, 
10-mile-long pipeline and roughly ten branches of 18-inch, 3-mile-long pipeline would be 
required to convey the reuse water to farmers. It was also assumed that MWMC, not the 
landowners, would pay for the required pump stations and irrigation systems. 

TABLE 5 
Summary of Options for 30-mgd of Level IV Reuse 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

Assumed Period During 
Which Reuse Would Be 

Necessary To Meet Water 
Quality Standards 

 
 
 

Type of Receiving Crop 

 
 

Required Land 
(acres) 

Estimated Order-of-
Magnitude Costs, 
(millions of 2004 

dollars) 

July and August Grass 7,500 $37 million 

July and August Turf (e.g., golf courses) 6,200 N/A1 

July and August Poplars 5,400 $63 million 

July, August, and September Grass 15,000 $52 million 

July, August, and September Turf (e.g., golf courses) 11,000 N/A1 

July, August, and September Poplars 9,200 $94 million 
1 Cost estimates for turf application were not developed because insufficient golf course and/or park land 
(natural resource lands) within a 10-mile radius of the WPCF made this approach appear infeasible. 

To assist with the irrigation pipeline assumption for the order-of-magnitude cost estimates, 
current land zoning was quantified to determine the amount of agriculturally zoned lands 
for possible grass or poplar irrigation sites, and the amount of natural resource and park 
zoned lands for possible turf irrigation sites. This land zoning assessment is summarized in 
Table 6 and suggests that 30 mgd of turf reuse by itself would not be feasible because 
insufficient lands exist within a reasonable distance from the WPCF (assumed to be a 10- 
mile radius). An order-of-magnitude cost estimate for 30 mgd of turf irrigation was 
therefore not developed.  

Table 6 indicates that there are approximately 87,000 acres of agriculturally zoned land 
within a 10-mile radius of the WPCF. Per Table 5, the worst-case scenario in terms of 
required land is irrigation through September on grass at 15,000 acres, which represents 
roughly 17 percent of the land zoned for agricultural use within a 10-mile radius of the 
WPCF.  
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Although no survey was conducted to evaluate how many farmers would actually be 
interested in effluent reuse, the land zoning information would indicate that there could 
potentially be sufficient acreage for 30 mgd of reuse. However, if MWMC wanted to pursue 
large-scale Level IV reuse, a market survey would have to be conducted because many of 
the crops currently grown on these lands are grown without potable water irrigation. 

Small-Scale Level IV Reuse 
The alternative of a smaller scale reuse of Level IV effluent (i.e., 10 mgd or less) was 
evaluated because of the elevated cost of the 30 mgd reuse alternative.  

TABLE 6 
Summary of Land Zoning Assessment 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

 
 

Distance from WPCF 

Agriculturally Zoned Lands 
(Possible Areas for Grass or 

Poplar Irrigation) 

Natural Resource and Park 
Zoned Lands (Possible Areas for 

Turf Irrigation) 

2-mile radius 322 76 

4-mile radius 8,728 203 

6-mile radius 26,170 268 

8-mile radius 51,739 1,794 

10-mile radius 86,554 5,081 

 

This smaller scale reuse could be developed in two phases: a demonstration site of 2.5 mgd, 
and a final, larger project of 7.5 mgd. The phased approach and the demonstration site 
would allow for enhancement of public acceptance and perception associated with reuse, 
and enough time to identify and secure land required for the second phase. 

The initial intent is to use Level IV reuse water near the WPCF or on green spaces in an 
urban area to avoid the cost of a new, lengthy pipeline. The cost assumptions for the 
alternative are based on identifying land for reuse within 3 miles of the plant. The cost of 
developing 2.5 mgd of Level IV reuse is estimated at $4 million. 

If the 2.5 mgd demonstration project were to be conducted in July and August only, a 
minimum of 624 acres would need to be identified for Level IV effluent reuse in the vicinity 
of the WPCF.  

Small-Scale Level II Reuse 
Small-scale Level II reuse was also evaluated because of some of the existing structures and 
land available to MWMC at the Seasonal Industrial Waste Facility (SIWF), the Biocycle Farm 
(BF), and the Biosolids Management Facility (BMF). 

Because the effluent forcemain already extends to the SIWF, Level II effluent can be applied 
at the site almost immediately. The advantage of this alternative is that it requires minimal 
financial investment. Minor inspection and retrofitting of the sprinklers on the center pivots 
would be required, but this can be achieved at relatively low cost because the pivots are 
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only 8 to 9 years old. It is estimated that $2,000 per pivot would be sufficient to upgrade 
(retrofit) the sprinklers on the center pivot to allow for irrigation of secondary effluent. 

Level II effluent reuse at the BF is an alternative that can readily be developed with the 
equipment and resources available at both the BF and the BMF. This alternative is a good fit 
for the long-term plan of developing reuse by MWMC because the cost would be relatively 
low compared to installing a new reuse system on new property. A dedicated pipeline 
would need to be installed from the BMF to the BF, and additional pumping capacity at the 
BMF would be required to serve the irrigation system. 

Finally, potential users of Level II effluent for reuse may exist along the 4.5-mile pipeline 
corridor from the WPCF to the BF. A study should be conducted to investigate if there is an 
interest from farmers and if this alternative is viable. The cost would be fairly low because 
the pipeline is already in place and only minor costs would be associated with adding a tee 
to the pipeline to serve users along this corridor. 

This alternative would benefit both farmers and MWMC. It would also enhance public 
acceptance and perception of the overall reuse program.  

Results 
The large-scale reuse alternative appears to be cost-prohibitive. Both small-scale reuse 
alternatives are recommended because they will help reduce temperature, BOD, and TSS 
loads to the river. A demonstration of Level IV reuse is recommended in order to increase 
public awareness of the benefits of effluent reuse, and potentially increase the interest and 
the demand in the region for more effluent reuse. In both cases, a study will need to be 
conducted to determine the interest of potential users along pipeline routes. 

Strategies for Reducing Effluent Temperature/Thermal Load 
Identification Criteria 
The purpose of this section is to identify alternatives that may assist MWMC in meeting the 
current thermal load limit in the NPDES permit and/or assist MWMC with implementing 
the action items in the Temperature Management Plan (TMP). 

Reuse 
Beneficial reuse of effluent for irrigation reduces the amount of effluent and therefore heat 
that is discharged to the Willamette River. Reuse options are discussed in the previous 
section of this technical memorandum. 

Evaporative Cooling 
Several forms of evaporative cooling are available, including cooling towers and cooling 
ponds. A common limitation to all evaporative cooling systems is that the lower limit of 
achievable temperature is represented by the wet-bulb temperature, which depends 
primarily on air temperature and relative humidity. Because the difference between water 
temperature and wet-bulb temperature is the driving force for evaporative cooling, this 
technology will not usually cool water to the wet-bulb temperature, but rather some 
temperature above it. 
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During critical summer conditions, evaporative cooling systems are not very effective in 
reducing wastewater treatment plant temperatures. In addition, cooling ponds require a 
large surface area.  

Mechanical Cooling 
Mechanical cooling using refrigeration technology is a reliable means of consistently cooling 
the effluent below ambient temperatures. It is also one of the most expensive and energy-
intensive options. It involves an effluent pump station, two heat exchangers, and a cooling 
liquid or refrigerant loop. The plant effluent (or a portion of it) is pumped to one of the heat 
exchangers (the "chiller station") where it is cooled by the cooling liquid. The cooled effluent 
is then blended with the portion of the effluent bypassing the chiller station, if any, and 
discharged to the stream. The cooling liquid must reject heat collected from the plant 
effluent in the second heat exchanger before it can be recirculated to the cooling loop. Water 
is the most likely cooling liquid in effluent cooling applications, and the reject heat 
exchanger is a cooling tower. Figure 6 shows a schematic of such a system. 

 

FIGURE 6 
Mechanical Cooling System 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

Modifications to Processes at the WPCF 
The TMP submitted to DEQ in January 2004 concluded that no plant practices cause a 
measurable increase in effluent temperature beyond those caused by necessary biological 
treatment activities. Staff will continue to monitor new process technologies and techniques 
as they are introduced. 

Source Control 
The TMP submitted to DEQ in January 2004 concluded there are no significant industrial or 
commercial dischargers to the wastewater treatment system that have a measurable effect 
on influent temperature. Reducing their existing maximum allowable discharge 
temperature would have little or no effect on the temperature of the wastewater at the 
WPCF. 
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Effluent Trading/Riparian Shading 
MWMC is in the early stages of exploring water quality effluent trading. Opportunities may 
exist over the long term to perform riparian area restoration and shading and/or hyporheic 
flow augmentation to cool sections of the watershed in exchange for a relaxed temperature 
standard at the WPCF outfall.  

Over the past 200 years, much of the shade canopy that existed along stream banks has been 
removed through anthropogenic activities. This shade canopy had long provided insulation 
against solar gain, particularly on smaller channels. Restoring this riparian shade canopy in 
the smaller, shallower channels can provide significant positive temperature impacts over 
the entire watershed. 

Willamette River Hyporheic Cooling The Hyporheic Zone – gravel deposits adjacent to 
and along the bottom of the river channel – plays a significant role in reducing water 
temperature. Water flowing through this porous rocky zone may cool by several degrees, so 
MWMC and WPCF management staff are exploring opportunities to discharge some 
effluent into hyporheic zones to take advantage of this unique hydrological process. Also 
under consideration is the restoration of abandoned side channels and historically 
functional gravel areas as riverine features that could be reestablished to take advantage of 
the hyporheic properties they possess. 

Shore Side Diffuser 
A perforated pipe could be buried along the Willamette River that would diffuse effluent 
into the ground. This effluent would then migrate into the Willamette River in a much more 
diffused manner than currently occurs with the existing instream diffuser. However, no net 
heat would be “removed” from the Willamette River via this process. Also, this approach 
would not effectively address the need for additional outfall capacity during peak flow 
events in the winter season.  

Results 
The results are as follows: 

• Reuse – carried forward, see previous section in this technical memorandum 

• Evaporative Cooling – eliminated from further consideration because of limited 
effectiveness during critical summer months, and anticipated large footprint 

• Mechanical Cooling - eliminated from further consideration because of energy-intensive 
process that does not meet sustainability evaluation criteria 

• Modifications to Processes at WPCF - eliminated from further consideration because 
there are no plant practices that cause a measurable increase in effluent temperature that 
can be modified 

• Source Control - eliminated from further consideration because no significant industrial 
or commercial dischargers to the wastewater treatment system have a measurable effect 
on influent WPCF temperature 
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• Effluent Trading/Riparian Shading – no further consideration as part of this facilities 
planning project, although MWMC staff will continue to pursue opportunities in this 
area 

• Hyporheic Cooling - no further consideration as part of this facilities planning project, 
although MWMC staff will continue to pursue opportunities and track research progress 
in this area 

• Shore Side Diffuser – eliminated from further consideration because it is anticipated that 
no net heat would be removed from the Willamette River and this approach would not 
serve a dual purpose of alleviating the peak flow outfall capacity deficiency in the wet 
weather season. 

Conclusions 
Table 7 summarizes the findings presented in this technical memorandum. 

TABLE 7 
Summary of Preliminary Screening Findings 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

Unit Process or 
Treatment Topic 

Alternatives Recommended 
for Further Analysis 

Alternatives Eliminated From 
Further Consideration  

Preliminary Treatment – 
Screenings 

• Fine vertical screen 

• Rotary drum screens 

• Expand existing screening 
facility 

Preliminary Treatment – Grit • Cyclonic (vortex) grit removal 
system 

• Primary sludge degritting 

• Modify/expand existing aerated 
system 

Primary Clarification • Baffle existing units 

• Baffle existing units and operate 
without a sludge blanket 

• Chemically enhanced primary 
clarification 

Peak Flow Management/Treatment • Additional primaries 

• High Rate Clarification (HRC) 

• Parallel Primary Secondary 

• Seasonal Industrial Waste 
Facility (SIWF) lagoon peak flow 
storage 

• Satellite Treatment 

Biological Treatment • Expand existing process 

• Expand to step-feed, plug-flow 
system with anoxic selectors 

• Membrane Bioreactors 

• Simulated oxidation ditch 

• Modify to sequencing batch 
reactors 

Secondary Clarification • Baffling Secondary Clarifiers 

• Additional Secondary Clarifiers 

 

Tertiary Filtration • Conventional deep bed granular 
media filters 

• Tertiary clarification 
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TABLE 7 
Summary of Preliminary Screening Findings 
MWMC Facility Plan, Eugene-Springfield 

Unit Process or 
Treatment Topic 

Alternatives Recommended 
for Further Analysis 

Alternatives Eliminated From 
Further Consideration  

• Fabric filters 

• Membrane filters 

Disinfection • Delivered sodium hypochlorite 
and sodium bisulfite 

• Ultraviolet (UV) 

• Existing chlorine system 

• Onsite generation of dilute 
sodium hypochlorite and 
delivered sodium bisulfite 

• Other technologies (gamma 
irradiation, peracetic acid, and 
pulsed UV) 

Odor Control • Conventional open-space 
organic media biofilter 

• Bioscrubbers (biotrickling tower) 

• Conventional open-space soil 
media biofilter 

• Chemical packed-tower 
scrubbers 

• Modular organic media biofilters 

• Liquid-phase odor control 

• Non-regenerable activated 
carbon 

• Water- regenerable activated 
carbon 

Reuse • Small-scale Level IV reuse 

• Small-scale Level II reuse 

• Large-scale Level IV reuse 

Effluent Temperature/ Thermal 
Load 

• Reuse 

• Effluent trading/riparian shading 

• Hyporheic Cooling 

• Evaporative cooling 

• Mechanical cooling 

• Modifications to processes at 
WPCF 

• Source control 

• Shore side diffuser 
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BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT - ENHANCE EXISTING STEP FEED.DOC

Unit Process Fact Sheet
Biological Treatment – Modify Aeration Basins to Step Feed

Description • Step feed is a modification of the conventional plug-flow
activated sludge process and allows for the addition of
wastewater at several locations along the length of the aeration
basin.  The anoxic zones located at each wastewater
application location allow for selective organism growth for
better sludge settleability control.  Return activated sludge is
added separately to the head of the aeration basins

Equipment Requirements • New mixers for anoxic zones
• Existing structures can be modified for process
• New primary influent splitter gates
• New mixed liquor effluent gates
• New fine bubble diffusers (one cell in south and four cells in

north aeration basin)

Typical Design Criteria • Anoxic / Aerobic Volume Percent: 20% / 80%
• Anoxic Mean Cell Residence Time (dry season / wet season ) :

1.5 days / 1.0 days
• Aerobic Solids Retention Time (dry season / wet season ) : 8.0

days / 4.0 days

Hydraulic Impacts • Minimal impacts with additional walls for various selector and
aerobic zones.

• Limits secondary treatment hydraulic capacity to 160 mgd

Benefits • Greater process control
• Reduces aeration basin volume required
• MLSS recirculation is not required for de-nitrification
• Improves sludge settleability and increases secondary clarifier

capacity

Drawbacks • Capital costs for modifications and new equipment
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Biological Treatment - Modify Existing AB to Step Feed

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA X Improves reliability and performance

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability and performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability and performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability and performance

SSO - CMOM X Improves reliability and performance

TEMPERATURE No impact 

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Would meet current conditions through complete nitrification, increased biological mass and capacity,
and increased secondary clarifier capacity through SVI control

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Would meet future conditions through complete nitrification, increased biological mass and capacity,
and increased secondary clarifier capacity through SVI control

Multiple  Applications `or
Benefits

5 Would eliminate need for recirculation of MLSS for de-nitrification, and would provide better
secondary effluent quality at both dry and wet weather flows

Impact on other processes 3 Improved secondary effluent would reduce loading to tertiary filters 

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Similar to other biological treatment, except slightly lower aeration costs due to denitrifcation

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No additional impacts over other biological technologies

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Greater operational control of process than existing because of anoxic selectors and step feed

O&M Flexibility 5 Greater operation flexibility than existing process because of anoxic selectors 

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Health and safety conditions similar to other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 5 Processes does not require new structures and reduces required aeration basin volume

O&M Cost 3 O&M costs similar to other biological processes

20-yr. Present Worth 5 Processes does not require new structures and reduces required aeration basin volume

Site Impacts 5 No new structures required

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Existing basins can be modified in phases

SCORE 59
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Biological Treatment – Modify Existing AB to Membrane Bioreactors (MBR’s)
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Description • Membrane bioreactor systems are suspended growth activated
sludge treatment systems that rely upon membrane equipment
for liquids-solids separation

Equipment Requirements • New structures would be required for sodium hypochlorite
(SHC) cleaning and the bioreactor. 

• Immersed membrane modules and frame system
• Membrane air scour system
• SHC cleaning equipment 
• Fine Screening (2-mm maximum spacing)
• Screenings Sluice Improvements – Increased Screenings
• Increase Washer/Compactor capacity
• Fine bubble diffused aeration
• Anoxic zone mixers with anoxic selectors
• Chemical feed systems
• Cleaning chemicals and storage tanks (sodium hypochlorite

and citric acid)

Typical Design Criteria • SRT = above 10 days
• MLSS = 8,000-10,000 mg/L
• Return Sludge Rate = 4Q

Hydraulic Impacts • Adequate Gravity
• New pump station

Benefits • No secondary clarification required – smaller footprint
• Level 4 reuse
• Can be used with selectors
• Consistent and high quality effluent (less than 1 mg/L effluent

TSS)
• Barrier against pathogens, such as the chlorine-resistant

organisms, Cryptosporidium and Giardia (greater than 4 log
removal of bacteria, protozoa and viruses).

• Modular installation.
• Reduced Sludge production with long SRT’s (approximately

10 percent)
• Removal of sludge is independent of settling characteristics –

wasting is directly from bioreactor tanks
• Reduction of disinfection chemicals

Drawbacks • MBR’s are for solids separation only – not BOD removal
• Can only hand hydraulic fluxuations of 2:1
• Flux rates considerably reduced by cold temperatures
• Increased power due to nitrification in wet weather
• 5-7 year membrane replacement and replacement costs
• Mechanically-complex and instrumentation and control-

intensive systems that may require an operator with enhanced
skill set.

• Additional chemicals, for membrane cleaning, to handle and
store.
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• High, initial capital equipment costs. 
• High power costs associated with membrane air scour

requirements (approximately 20% more air)
• Limited track record for large-scale installations.
• Marketplace primarily dominated by one manufacturer.
• Membrane cleaning requires redundant modules
• Must handle SHC or citric acid for cleaning
• Technology is not yet proven for large plants
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Biological Treatment – Modify Existing AB to MBR

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA X Improves reliability and performance

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability and performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability and performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability and performance

SSO CMOM X Improves reliability and performance

TEMPERATURE X Provide opportunity for reuse

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Membranes would provide much improved reliability to meet current requirements 

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Membranes would provide much improved reliability to meet future requirements 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Membranes would allow for production of high quality reuse water

Impact on other processes 3 No significant impact to other processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Power requirements would be greater than other technologies existing process

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Similar to existing process

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Complex process that may require special training 

O&M Flexibility 5 Smaller units provide greater operational flexibility

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Health and safety conditions similar to other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 1 MBR would have much higher capital cost than step feed – anoxic modifications

O&M Cost 1 O&M costs would be higher than the existing system because of complexity

20-yr. Present Worth 1 MBR present worth would be much higher because of the higher capital costs and increased O&m costs

Site Impacts 5 No new structures required, membranes placed in existing aeration tanks, reduced secondary
clarification required over step feed systems

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Would be difficult to construct due to extensive modifications to existing structures 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Existing aeration tanks (or cells) could be converted in a phased approach

SCORE 45
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Biological Treatment - Sequencing Batch Reactors (SBR’s)

Figure 1: sequencing Batch Reactor Operation (US Filter website)

Description
• Activated-sludge batch reactor system based on a sequence of steps that a reactor goes

through as wastewater is received, goes through a treatment stage, followed by a
discharge of treated effluent for the Eugene/Springfield facility, operation of an SBR
would be in parallel to the existing aeration basin/secondary clarifier operation

SBR Unit Process and Associated Equipment
• Effluent Decanting System
• Upgrade of aeration and mixing system
• Secondary Effluent Pumping Required
• Use of existing RAS piping and pumping system for sludge wasting will require

modifications

Typical Design Criteria
SRT = ≥ 10 days
Number of Cycles per day = 4 to 6
Anoxic HRT = 30 min (for denitrification)
Aerobic Fraction = 60 to 70%
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Hydraulic Impacts
• New secondary effluent pump station required

Benefits
• No secondary clarification required, extends the life of the existing clarifiers operating in

parallel
• Simple Design and Operation
• High Quality Effluent (nitrification, denitrification, and phosphorus removal possible)
• Process operational characteristics adjustable by adjusting operational cycles
• Provides flexibility for future effluent requirements (nitrogen and phosphorous

removal)
• SBR effluent quality is more suitable for reuse
• Allows use of aeration volume to compensate for marginal clarifier capacity under peak

wet weather flow conditions

Drawbacks
• Discontinuous effluent discharge, impacts on downstream processes
• Relatively large reactor volume required
• Two parallel secondary treatment processes with separate sludge quality
• Typically used for smaller wastewater facilities, limited installations at large facilities
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Biological Treatment – Modify Existing to Sequencing Batch Reactor

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA X Improves reliability and performance

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability and performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability and performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability and performance

SSO - CMOM X Improves reliability and performance

TEMPERATURE No impact 

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Would meet current conditions through complete nitrification, increased biological mass and capacity
through utilization of existing aeration basin volume, and increased secondary clarifier capacity
utilizing same tanks

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Would meet current conditions through complete nitrification, increased biological mass and capacity
through utilization of existing aeration basin volume, and increased secondary clarifier capacity
utilizing same aeration tanks

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Would eliminate need for re-circulation of MLSS for de-nitrification, and would provide better
secondary effluent quality at both dry and wet weather flows, however it limits flexibility 

Impact on other processes 1 Improved secondary effluent would reduce loading to tertiary filters, however, operation is intermittent
and has a large impact on downstream processes 

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Similar to other biological treatment

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No additional impacts over other biological technologies

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Extremely difficult to operate

O&M Flexibility 5 Greater operation flexibility to adjust batching times to achieve specific goals

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Health and safety conditions similar to other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 3 Processes does not require new structures, additional secondary clarifiers over the step feed system,

however, equipment costs and pump stations are substantial over that required for step feed
O&M Cost 3 O&M costs similar to other biological processes

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Processes does not require new structures, but has average present worth cost due to large retrofit

Site Impacts 5 No new structures required

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Construction is difficult

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Existing basins (or cells) can be modified in phases

SCORE 47
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Modify Existing Aeration Basins - Simulated Oxidation Ditch (Race Track)

Figure 1: Simulated Oxidation Ditch

Description
• All eight zones of the existing aeration basins can be operated as an "simulated oxidation

ditch" or race track configuration. Primary Effluent would enter on one side at the far
end of the distribution channel, travel through all of the aeration basins, and return to
the mixed liquor channel and the far end

Race Track Aeration Basin and Associated Equipment
• A benefit of an oxidation ditch is that mixing energy is conserved as solids are

maintained in suspension as mixed liquor is circulated around the ditch. The aeration
device is used to both transfer oxygen and provide motive velocity to the mixed liquor.

• Aeration equipment modification
• Internal basin modifications to provide flow pattern

Typical Design Criteria
SRT = 20 to 30 days

Hydraulic Impacts
• Adequate Gravity
• Internal flow renovation requirements

0.5
RAPE

Simulated Oxidation Ditch

ML
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Benefits
• Simple design and operation
• Reduced sludge production
• Organically stable waste sludge
• High quality, well nitrified effluent
• Minimal basin modifications

Drawbacks
• Large bioreactor volume required
• Minimizes WPCF redundancy
• Poor sludge settleability
• Higher oxygen requirement
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Modify Existing Aeration Basins 

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA X
SUMMER CBOD - TSS X
WINTER CBDO-TSS X
CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X
SSO - CMOM X
TEMPERATURE No effect. 

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Would meet current dry weather conditions through complete nitrification, and increased biological
mass.  Secondary clarification capacity would not be improved without selectors and SVI control

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Would meet future dry weather conditions through complete nitrification, increased biological mass
and capacity. Secondary clarification capacity would not be improved without selectors and SVI control
and future wet weather conditions will require more secondary clarifiers than step feed 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 No de-nitrification, reduced capacity, and reduced secondary clarifier capacity when compared to step
feed systems

Impact on other processes 3 Reduced sludge production and stable sludge due to long SRT

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Similar to other biological treatment, except higher aeration costs and no de-nitrification oxygen credit

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No additional impacts over other biological technologies

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Easy to operate and very stable process

O&M Flexibility 3 No real operational flexibility over other technologies

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No additional impacts over other biological technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 3 Processes does not require new structures, however, will require additional secondary clarifiers over the

step feed process
O&M Cost 3 O&M costs similar to other biological processes

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Average present worth compared with other technologies

Site Impacts 3 Will require additional secondary clarifiers over step feed

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

1 Large aeration basin volume, system could not be phased

SCORE 41
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Disinfection – Chlorine Gas and Sulfur Dioxide Gas

Figure 1: Gas Chlorination Schematic (http://www.cepis.ops-oms.org/eswww/fulltext/repind55/backbasi/backbasi.html)

Description • Expand the existing gas chlorination/sulfur dioxide
dechlorination system. 

Equipment Requirements • Upgrade existing 1,000 lb/day rotometers to 2,000 lb/day
units.

• Replace 450 lb/day sulfonator with 8,000 lb/day unit

Typical Design Criteria • 1-5 mg/L chlorine dosing
• 1-2 mg/L sulfur dioxide dosing 

Hydraulic Impacts • Diversion pipeline and additional chlorine contact basins will
be required for peak flow disinfection

Benefits • Increase disinfection and dechlorination capacity

Drawbacks • Liquid/gaseous chlorine and sulfur dioxide are both
hazardous chemicals
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Disinfection – Chlorine Gas and Sulfur Dioxide Gas
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBOD-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Can be used for disinfection of primary effluent diversion

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Meets current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Anticipate additional regulations on the use of chlorine and sulfur dioxide due to safety concerns

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Chlorine can also be used for odor control and control of bulking organisms in activated sludge

Impact on other processes 3 Requires dechlorination with sulfur dioxide

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 High hazardous chemical usage

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

1 Toxic by-products may be released to environment

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 No change from present operation and maintenance

O&M Flexibility 3 No change from present operation and maintenance

O&M Environment and Safety 1 Chlorine gas is toxic and must be handled extremely carefully, risk of toxic by-product generation

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Existing equipment must be upgraded to meet future capacity requirements, as well as, additional
contact basins for peak flow

O&M Cost 3 Include chemical costs

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Comparable to sodium hypochlorite disinfection system

Site Impacts 3 Additional contact basins will be required for treatment of peak flow

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Requires construction of diversion piping and contact basins

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Equipment upgrades can be phased, however, additional contact basins for peak flow will be difficult to
phase

SCORE 39
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Delivered Sodium Hypochlorite/Sodium Bisulfite Disinfection System

Figure 1: Delivered Sodium Hypochlorite Disinfection System

Description • Conversion to 12.5% sodium hypochlorite and 38% sodium
bisulfite solutions for disinfection and dechlorination,
respectively.

Equipment Requirements • 30-day storage volume for both sodium hypochlorite and
sodium bisulfite, based on daily average

• Hypochlorite and bisulfite pumps required
• Non-metal piping 

Typical Design Criteria • 1-5 mg/L chlorine dosing
• 1-2 mg/L bisulfite Dosing

Hydraulic Impacts • Diversion pipeline and additional chlorine contact basins will
be required for peak flow disinfection

Benefits • Sodium hypochlorite and sodium bisulfite solutions are less
hazardous and easier to handle than chlorine gas systems

• Easier operations and maintenance

Drawbacks • Hypochlorite is more expensive than chlorine gas
• Hypochlorite is corrosive to metals
• More storage space is required
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Shift to Delivered Hypochlorite System
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBOD-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Can be used to disinfect primary effluent diversion flows

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Exceeds current disinfection requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 SHC can be used to meet requirements for level IV reuse water, but will require additional contact time 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Sodium hypochlorite can also be used for primary effluent diversion, odor control, and control of
bulking organisms in activated sludge

Impact on other processes 3 Dechlorination required before discharge

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 High chemical usage, space requirements for storage tanks

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

1 Hypochlorite requires replacement of existing piping with PVC due to corrosivity issues 

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 No change from present operation and maintenance

O&M Flexibility 3 Sodium hypochlorite can also be used for odor control and control of bulking organisms in activated
sludge, can be brought on and offline very quickly

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Less hazardous than chlorine gas and sulfur dioxide usage, better for environment and safety 

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Requires replacement of existing piping and hypochlorite feed equipment, as well as additional contact
basins for peak flow

O&M Cost 3 Chemical costs are comparable with power costs associated with UV

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Present worth is lower than UV because main flow contact basins are already in place

Site Impacts 3 Will require additional contact basins for peak flow disinfection

Ease/Impact of Construction 3 Requires replacement of piping and diversion piping and contact basins

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Can be phased, however, additional contact basins will be required

SCORE 47
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Disinfection - Onsite Generation of Sodium Hypochlorite with Sodium Bisulfite
Description • Conversion to on-site generation of 0.8% sodium hypochlorite

solution with delivered 38% sodium bisulfite solution for
disinfection and dechlorination, respectively 

Equipment Requirements • Sodium hypochlorite generating equipment 
• Acid cleaning system for generators electrolytic cells 
• Water softener
• Salt storage/brine tanks
• Brine feed pumps
• Day-tanks for sodium hypochlorite
• Hypochlorite and bisulfite metering pumps required
• 30-day storage volume of sodium bisulfite, based on average

day flow 
• Non-metal piping 

Typical Design Criteria • 1-5 mg/L chlorine dosing
• 1-2 mg/L sodium bisulfite dosing 

Hydraulic Impacts • Diversion pipeline and additional chlorine contact basins will
be required for peak flow disinfection

Benefits • Sodium hypochlorite and sodium bisulfite solutions are less
hazardous and easier to handle than chlorine gas systems 

• Lower solution strength (than delivered) is less corrosive to
piping

• Requires disposal of concentrated acid waste by-product

Drawbacks • On-site generation of hypochlorite is energy intensive
• High power costs
• Hypochlorite is corrosive to metals
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Disinfection – On Site Generation of Sodium Hypochlorite with Sodium Bisulfite
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBOD-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Can be used to disinfect primary effluent diversion flows

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Exceeds current disinfection requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 SHC can be used to meet requirements for level IV reuse water, but will require additional contact time 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Sodium hypochlorite can also be used for primary effluent diversion, odor control, and control of
bulking organisms in activated sludge

Impact on other processes 3 Dechlorination required before discharge

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 High power and chemical usage, space requirements for storage tanks

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Hypochlorite requires replacement of existing piping with PVC due to corrosivity issues 

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Equipment and brine require increased maintenance from current conditions

O&M Flexibility 3 Sodium hypochlorite can also be used for odor control and control of bulking organisms in activated
sludge, can be brought on and offline very quickly

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Less hazardous than chlorine gas and sulfur dioxide usage, better for environment and safety, plus no
transportation of sodium hypochlorite required 

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 Requires replacement of existing piping and hypochlorite feed equipment, as well as additional contact
basins for peak flow, onsite generation equipment is expensive

O&M Cost 3 High power costs and requires increased attention from operators

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Present worth is lower than UV because main flow contact basins are already in place

Site Impacts 3 Will require additional contact basins for peak flow disinfection

Ease/Impact of Construction 3 Requires replacement of piping and diversion piping and contact basins

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Can be phased, however, additional contact basins will be required

SCORE 43
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Disinfection - Peracetic Acid

Description • Peracetic acid is a strong disinfectant with a short detention
time and no known by-products. Disinfectant activity is based
upon the release of active oxygen

Equipment Requirements • Peracetic acid storage tanks
• Peracetic acid dosing equipment

Typical Design Criteria • Dosage and contact time vary with water quality

Hydraulic Impacts • Diversion pipeline and additional chlorine contact basins will
be required for peak flow disinfection

Benefits • No known toxic by-products
• Short contact time requirement

Drawbacks • Increased organic content, due to presence of acetic acid, may
stimulate microbial regrowth 

• Small installation base
• Four to five times the cost of sodium hypochlorite
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Disinfection – Peracetic Acid
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBOD-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Can be used to disinfect primary effluent diversion flows

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

1 Addition of PAA adds organic content to the effluent which has the potential to stimulate microbial
regrowth

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Addition of PAA adds organic content to the effluent which has the potential to stimulate microbial
regrowth

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Can be used for both secondary effluent and primary effluent diversion

Impact on other processes 5 No known toxic by-products, short detention time requirement, no additional chemicals necessary

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 High chemical demand and adding organics to receiving waters

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

5 No known noise or odor impacts

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Similar O&M requirements to existing system

O&M Flexibility 1 Is less effective at higher TSS and BOD concentrations (can not be used for primary effluent disinfection)

O&M Environment and Safety 1 Concentrated PAA is a strong oxidant that must be handled with caution

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Requires replacement of existing metering equipment as well as additional contact basins for peak flow

O&M Cost 1 Chemical costs are currently 4 to 5 times that of sodium hypochlorite

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Present worth is lower than UV but higher than hypochlorite due to high chemical costs

Site Impacts 3 Space required for storage tanks, metering equipment, and contact basins for peak flow

Ease/Impact of Construction 3 Requires diversion piping and contact basins

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Additional feed equipment can be installed as plant flows increase

SCORE 39
RANKING ND
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Disinfection - Pulsed UV

Description • Energy is converted from alternating current to direct current
and stored. This energy is released through a high-speed
switch in the form of a pulse of intense radiation.  De-
activation is by the same process as conventional UV.

Equipment Requirements • UV channels
• Xenon Plasma bulbs
• Electrical room

Typical Design Criteria • UV light intensity (250 to 270 nm)
• 65% UV transmittance required
• TSS concentration must be less than 30 mg/L

Hydraulic Impacts • Diversion pipeline and additional chlorine contact basins will
be required for peak flow disinfection

Benefits • Xenon plasma bulbs eliminate possibility of mercury
contamination

• No warm-up time required
• Low operating temperatures prevent fouling due to mineral

attachment

Drawbacks • High equipment cost 
• New technology with small installation base and limited data
• No known installations meeting Level 4 reuse requirements
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Disinfection - Pulsed UV
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No known installations for Level 4 reuse water

WINTER CBOD - TSS UV not suitable for peak flow primary effluent diversion due to high TSS and low UV transmittance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

1 Does not have sufficient installation base to verify reliability claims

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Does not have sufficient installation base to verify reliability claims

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

1 Process is not suitable for primary effluent disinfection due to high TSS and low transmittance 

Impact on other processes 3 No negative impacts, downstream processes benefit because there is no SO2 required or residual issues

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 High power requirement is the only issue

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

5 No noise, the unit is fully contained with no odor issues

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 System surfaces must be cleaned regularly for optimum performance, most systems are self-cleaning

O&M Flexibility 1 UV channels and systems can only be used for disinfection

O&M Environment and Safety 5 No need to handle toxic chemicals

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Low infrastructure requirement but initial equipment costs are high

O&M Cost 3 Power costs are comparable with chemical costs of hypochlorite system

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Moderate present worth, usually competitive with gaseous chlorine and sodium hypochlorite systems
when additional contact basins are required

Site Impacts 5 Relative to chlorine contact volume requirements, UV systems require much less space

Ease/Impact of Construction 3 Channels are modular and site construction requirements are small, sufficient electrical infrastructure
must be available at site. 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

1 Unknown, there have not been any installations of this magnitude.

SCORE 41
RANKING ND
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Disinfection - Ultraviolet Disinfection System

Figure 1: Ultraviolet Disinfection Process Diagram

Description • An ultraviolet system alters the DNA or RNA of an organism
with electromagnetic energy. Altering the genetic code of the
organism prevents it from reproducing. 

Equipment Requirements • Mercury arc lamps, reactor, ballasts
• Electrical Room
• Internal or external lamp cleaning system

Typical Design Criteria • TSS concentration (typically < 30 mg/L) for secondary effluent
• UV light intensity (250 to 270 nm)
• 65 % UV transmittance required for secondary effluent

Hydraulic Impacts • Diversion pipeline and additional chlorine contact basins will
be required for peak flow disinfection

Benefits • No chemical handling required
• Flexible design, able to produce Level 4 reuse water 
• Low maintenance requirements
• Small footprint and site requirement
• Safety
• No residual issues

Drawbacks • Some organisms can repair the destructive effects of UV
radiation

• Not effective for high TSS, low transmittance wastewater
• Elevated electrical requirements
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Disinfection – Ultraviolet Disinfection
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBOD-TSS UV not suitable for peak flow primary effluent diversion due to high TSS and low UV transmittance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Excellent reliability for secondary effluent that has low TSS and high UV transmittance

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Able to meet Level 4 reuse water requirements, with a reduction in total capacity

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

1 The same UV system for SE cannot be used for primary effluent disinfection 

Impact on other processes 3 No negative impacts, downstream processes benefit because there is no SO2 required or residual issues

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 High power requirement is the only issue

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

5 No noise, the unit is fully contained with no odor issues

O&M Score
O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 System surfaces must be cleaned regularly for optimum performance, most systems are self-cleaning

O&M Flexibility 1 UV channels and systems can only be used for disinfection

O&M Environment and Safety 5 No need to handle toxic chemicals

IMPLEMENTATION Score
Capital Cost 3 Low infrastructure requirement but initial equipment costs are high

O&M Cost 3 Power costs are comparable with chemical costs of hypochlorite system

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Moderate present worth, usually competitive with gaseous chlorine and sodium hypochlorite systems
when additional contact basins are required

Site Impacts 5 Relative to chlorine contact volume requirements, UV systems require much less space

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Channels are modular and site construction requirements are small, sufficient electrical infrastructure
must be available at site. 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 UV Modules or channels can be easily expanded

SCORE 53
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Baffle Primary Clarifiers to Enhance Performance

Figure 1: Stamford Baffle (NEFCO website)

Figure 2: LA-Energy Dissipating Inlet (Haug et al.)
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Description • Primary clarifier performance can be enhanced through the
use of improved influent flow distribution, improved clarifier
inlet design, and improved internal clarifier hydraulics, all
accomplished with the addition of structural baffles.

Equipment Requirements • Inlet design improvements (modified energy-dissipating inlet)
• Flocculation well
• Density current baffle

Typical Design Criteria • Gated, tangential energy dissipating inlet to redirect velocity
currents and reduce flow momentum

• 45° Slope for peripheral density current baffle redirects
horizontal and vertical density currents away from effluent
weir

• Flocculation well reduces surface velocity and directs
suspended solids downward

Hydraulic Impacts • No external hydraulic impacts
• Improves internal hydraulic flow patterns and reduces density

currents

Benefits • Improved clarifier effluent quality
• Improved performance reliability
• Internal baffling is relatively inexpensive and maximizes

capacity of existing investments
• No site space requirements
• Increases capacity of existing clarifiers

Drawbacks • None
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Baffle Existing Primary Clarifiers

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability of performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability of performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability of performance

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of existing facilities

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

1 Modifications would improve reliability of performance, but would not ensure that current
requirements would be met 

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Increases hydraulic capacity by 20 – 30%, but would not ensure that future requirements would be met
unless coupled with operation without sludge blanket

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Improves reliability of performance

Impact on other processes 5 Reduces solids loading to aeration basins and tertiary filtration if required

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 Requires no support infrastructure

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Similar to existing processes with no additional impacts

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 No O&M required

O&M Flexibility 3 No additional flexibility compared with other technologies

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No significant differences from other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 5 Low capital costs for each clarifier for energy dissipating inlet, flocculation well, density current baffle,

scum baffle, and weir
O&M Cost 5 None compared with other alternatives

20-yr. Present Worth 5 Low present worth due to low capital and O&M costs

Site Impacts 5 Increased capacity reduces need for additional clarifiers with no additional site space required

Ease / Impact of Construction 5 Simple construction, can be done during summer, 2 clarifiers per year

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Can be staged with no impact to plant operations

SCORE 59
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Chemically Enhance Existing Primary Clarifiers

Description • Chemically enhanced primary clarification includes the
addition of a chemical coagulate that promotes greater TSS,
BOD, and phosphorus removal efficiencies in the primary
clarifiers. A chemical solution diffuser is typically installed to
dose the primary clarifier influent and actual chemical feed is
flow paced.

Equipment Requirements • Chemical storage equipment (depends on dry or wet chemical
type selected)

• Chemical feed system (mixing tank, adjustable speed feed
pump and controller)

• Chemical application equipment

Typical Design Criteria • Chemical system design would be determined through bench
scale testing or on-site pilot tests.

• Typical surface loading rates: 600 to 1500 gal/(sq.ft x day)

• Typical coagulant dosage: 20-60 mg/L

• Typical polymer dosage: 1-3 mg/L

Hydraulic Impacts • Minimal hydraulic impacts as existing primary clarifiers could
be modified for chemically enhanced primary clarification

Benefits • Greater removal of TSS, BOD and phosphorus.
• System can be brought on and off line when needed

Drawbacks • New chemical system required
• Increased O&M costs due to chemical
• Chemical costs
• Does not increase hydraulic capacity
• Can generate more sludge
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Chemically Enhance Existing Primary Clarifiers
KEY DRIVERS Comments

AMMONIA X Improves reliability and performance

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability and performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability and performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability and performance

SSO - CMOM X Improves reliability and performance

TEMPERATURE No effect

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Improves BOD and TSS removal at normal hydraulic flow rates through the clarifier

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Would produce effluent of better quality than standard primary clarification because of increased SS
and BOD removal, which would provide a better blended flow

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Reduces solids loading on downstream processes, removes phosphorus, reduces aeration oxygen
requirements

Impact on other processes 3 Some benefits to downstream liquid processes, and some disadvantages for downstream solids
processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Requires both coagulant and polymer to get the additional removals

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Similar to other technologies and no change from existing process

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Chemical system O&M would be slightly greater than the other alternatives technologies considered,

but not to significantly
O&M Flexibility 5 More operational flexibility downstream of primary clarifiers, can turn on when needed and off when

not needed
O&M Environment and Safety 1 Some additional health and safety conditions with added chemicals

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 5 Chemical feed storage and equipment is not expensive

O&M Cost 1 High O&M costs due to chemical usage 

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Average present worth compared with other technologies

Site Impacts 5 Existing structures could be reused

Ease / Impact of Construction 5 Minimal impacts due to use of existing structures – easily constructed

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Can be staged with minimal impact to plant operations

SCORE 51
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Primary Clarifier Operated Without Sludge Blanket

Description • The volume of sludge continuously withdrawn from the
bottom of the clarifiers would be increased sufficiently to
operate the primary clarifiers without a sludge blanket.  The
sludge would consequently be thinner than sludge from
traditionally operated primary clarifiers.  The process would
require new pumps and external thickening equipment to
handle the increased flows and thinner sludge

Equipment Requirements • New primary sludge pumps
• New external primary sludge thickening equipment

• New primary sludge thickening

Typical Design Criteria • Thin primary sludge pumped from clarifier at 0.5-0.75% solids,
or 300 to 350 gpm per clarifier

Hydraulic Impacts • Can pump or gravity flow primary sludge to external
thickener

• Improves internal hydraulic flow patterns by eliminating the
sludge blanket

Benefits • Improved clarifier effluent quality
• Improved performance reliability
• Increases capacity of existing clarifiers

Drawbacks • Capital costs
• Must provide external primary sludge thickening
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Primary Clarifiers Operated Without Sludge Blanket

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability of performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability of performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability of performance

SSO - CMOM X Improves reliability and increases capacity of existing facilities

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Improves reliability of performance, and would increase capacity enough to meet current conditions

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Improves hydraulic capacity by approximately 20 – 30%.  Would improve the reliability of performance
but would likely not meet future permit conditions by itself.  To ensure that future permit conditions are
met, process should be coupled with baffling improvements. 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Improves the reliability of performance and increases capacity

Impact on other processes 3 Reduces solids loading to secondary treatment and tertiary filtration but increases volume of sludge
pumped from primary clarifiers

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Some additional power over existing system, however, similar power requirements compared to other
technologies

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

1 Large odor control requirement for external thickening 

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 No longer necessary to monitor sludge blanket depths

O&M Flexibility 5 Greater flexibility because of improved performance and capacity of primary clarifiers, and can be used
only when needed during critical months

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Health and safety conditions similar to other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 3 Must construct external thickening facility

O&M Cost 3 O&M costs similar to other technologies

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Average present worth costs compared to other technologies

Site Impacts 3 Future sludge thickening equipment would only slightly impact the site

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Can be staged with no impact to plant operations

SCORE 49
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Cyclonic Grit Removal System

Figure 1: PISTA Grit System by Smith & Loveless (http://www.pistagritchamber.com/pista.htm)
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Description • Mechanically induced vortex captures grit in the center hopper of
a circular tank which has a small grit collection mechanism.  Grit
removal takes place for the entire plant flow.  A grit slurry is then
pumped to cyclones and classifiers for further separation.

Equipment Requirements • Grit removal pumps (recessed impeller)
• Cyclonic circular tanks
• Grit collection mechanism
• Grit cyclone
• Grit classifier

Typical Design Criteria • Approach velocity in channel = 2-4 ft/s
• 20-foot diameter unit treats 40 mgd

Hydraulic Impacts • Approximately 3-4 inches of head loss

Benefits • Effective grit removal for entire flow stream
• Minimal head loss through unit
• Low O&M costs
• Low odor control requirements
• Energy efficient
• Minimal space requirements
• Can be brought on and off line relatively easy
• No build up of grit in primary effluent pipes

Drawbacks • Effective over a limited range of velocities, will require multiple
units

• Paddles may collect rags
• Utilizes a moderate amount of site space
• Although equipment is not expensive, concrete basins, channels,

and isolation gates are expensive
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Add Cyclonic Grit Removal System
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of headworks, lowering the probability of overflow events

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Historical performance shows effective grit removal for entire flow stream to meet current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Future or anticipated requirements are not anticipated to change, so this system is anticipated to meet
future requirements

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Reduces formation of grit deposits in the system and provides flexibility for flow management
opportunities

Impact on other processes 3 Protects the mechanical equipment from abrasion and abnormal wear, and reduces the frequency of
digester cleaning, but is equivalent to other technologies in this category

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Average power requirements for mechanism, grit slurry pumping,  and classifier compared with similar
system

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Reduced tank surface area requires less odorous air control provisions, but average on comparison

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 System requires much less O&M than existing aerated grit removal system, but on average the same as
other similar technologies

O&M Flexibility 3 No additional flexibility compared with other technologies

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No significant differences from other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 Capital costs are high due to construction of cyclonic structures, channels, and isolation gates

O&M Cost 5 Operations and maintenance costs are low, no aeration required, less odor control

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Average present worth costs due to high capital and low O&M costs

Site Impacts 3 Requires some additional site space for basins, which are much smaller than aerated grit basins,
however, influent and effluent channels require significant site space for an overall average requirement

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Phasing is limited and not actually necessary because there is limited difference between current peak
flows and 2025 peak flows

SCORE 45
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Modify/Expand Existing Aerated Grit Chamber
Description • Expanded aerated grit chamber(s) provide a minimum

prescribed detention time, and are designed to introduce low
pressure air along one side near the bottom of the tank to cause
a "spiral roll" effect and deposit the grit along the length of the
basin collection trough.  The rolling action is independent of
flow, allowing the aerated grit chamber to operate effectively
over a wide range of flows.

Equipment Requirements • Covered aerated grit basins
• Aeration Blowers
• Grit slurry pump(s) (recessed impeller)
• Grit cyclones
• Grit classifiers
• Coarse bubble air diffusers

Typical Design Criteria • Air required: 3-8 ft3/min/ft of tank length 
• Chamber length to width ratio: 2.5:1 to 5:1
• Chamber width to depth ratio: 1:1 to 5:1
• Hydraulic detention time: 2-5 minutes, 3 minutes typical

Hydraulic Impacts • Low headloss requirements

Benefits • Low head loss through chamber
• Effective over a wide flow range
• Easily adaptable to varying field conditions

Drawbacks • Limited access
• High operation and maintenance requirements
• High power consumption for aeration blowers
• Requires large site space
• High capital costs
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Modify/Expand Existing Aerated Grit Removal System
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of headworks, lowering the probability of overflow events

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Historical performance shows effective grit removal for entire flow stream to meet current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Future or anticipated requirements are not anticipated to change, so this system is anticipated to meet
future requirements

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Reduces formation of grit deposits in the system and provides flexibility for flow management
opportunities

Impact on other processes 3 Protects the mechanical equipment from abrasion and abnormal wear, and reduces the frequency of
digester cleaning, but is equivalent to other technologies in this category

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 High power usage due to aeration blowers

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

1 Larger covered tank surface area requires additional odorous air requirements over other technologies

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Relatively easy to operate, however, access is limited

O&M Flexibility 3 No additional flexibility compared with other alternatives

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No change compared with other alternatives

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Higher cost to construct due to large covered basins, however, much of the infrastructure is already in
place for use with existing system

O&M Cost 1 High O&M costs due to aeration blowers and large odorous air requirement

20-yr. Present Worth 1 These costs are high due to high concrete basin costs and high O&M costs

Site Impacts 3 Average site space requirements compared with similar other technologies

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Phasing is limited and not actually necessary because there is limited difference between current peak
flows and 2025 peak flows

SCORE 37
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Primary Sludge Degritting

Figure 1: Degritting Cyclone Diagram (http://www.krebs.com/p_sewage.htm)
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Description • Primary sludge degritting can only be accomplished if the
primary clarifiers are operated without a sludge blanket (thin
sludge operation). Primary sludge is pumping directly from
the primary clarifier to a cyclone for grit separation and
washing in a classifier.  Primary sludge is pumped at a high
rate to maintain 0.5 to 0.75 percent solids concentrations.  The
overflow primary sludge must then be thickened in an external
thickener.

Equipment Requirements • Grit slurry primary sludge pumps (recessed impeller)

• Grit cyclones

• Grit classifiers

Typical Design Criteria • For each primary clarifier, 300-350 gpm at 7-9 psi

Hydraulic Impacts • No liquids stream hydraulic impacts – new primary sludge
pumps would be sized to discharge at appropriate elevations
and classifiers would be located to allow gravity flow to plant
drain system.

Benefits • Provides better grit removal than other systems
• Energy efficient, no aeration required, only treating primary

sludge flow
• Minimal space requirements
• Avoids construction of grit removal in the pretreatment

expansion, which requires channels and basins
• Low maintenance

Drawbacks • Would require that the plant immediately implement changes
to operate the primary clarifiers without a sludge blanket

• Replace primary sludge pumps
• Must thicken de-gritted primary sludge outside of clarifiers
• Grit settling in primary influent pipes and influent columns of

primary clarifiers may be a problem
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Add Primary Sludge Degritting
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of headworks, lowering the probability of overflow events

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Historical performance shows effective grit removal for entire flow stream to meet current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Future or anticipated requirements are not anticipated to change, so this system is anticipated to meet
future requirements

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Reduces formation of grit deposits in the system provided all flow goes through the primary clarifiers

Impact on other processes 3 Grit removal would no longer be accomplished through the main liquids process flow train

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Average power requirements for new pumps to direct thin sludge to cyclonic device.  Although flow
rate is less, head requirements are much larger

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

5 In-line pipes and separation devices require less odorous air control devices.

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Difficult to operate and maintain due to in-devices

O&M Flexibility 5 Removal of process from main liquids flow stream allows for greater access for O&M and flexibility to
remove units from service

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No significant differences from other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 5 Lower than other technologies because large investment in channels and basins are not required

O&M Cost 3 Average operations and maintenance costs compared with other alternatives

20-yr. Present Worth 5 Lower than other technologies because of lower capital cost and average O&M costs, in addition, only
treating part of the entire flow stream which reduces headloss

Site Impacts 5 Small site requirements compared to other technologies

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Each additional unit requires significant amount of equipment.

SCORE 53
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Bioscrubber (Biotrickling Tower)

Figure 1: Bioscrubber

Description • Vessel contained high surface to volume ratio mass transfer
media designed to support biofilm growth continuously
wetted by a pH controlled, recirculated scrubbing solution
composed of non-chlorinated plant effluent or nutrient
supported potable water.

Equipment Requirements • Bioscrubber media support vessel.
• Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.
• Chemical duty recirculation pump.

Typical Design Criteria • 50 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.
• 12–15 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • Up to 99% removal of high concentration odors using only
water and electricity.

Drawbacks • Removal efficiency reduced at low concentrations or
temperature below 50 degrees F.
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Bioscrubber
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3

Impact on other processes 3

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

5

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3

O&M Flexibility 3

O&M Environment and Safety 3

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1

O&M Cost 5

20-yr. Present Worth 5

Site Impacts 3

Ease / Impact of Construction 3

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3

SCORE 55
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Odor Control - Bioscrubber (Biotrickling Tower)

Figure 1: Bioscrubber

Description • Vessel contained high surface to volume ratio mass transfer
media designed to support biofilm growth continuously
wetted by a pH controlled, re-circulated scrubbing solution
composed of non-chlorinated plant effluent or nutrient
supported potable water.

Equipment Requirements • Bioscrubber media support vessel.

• Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.

• Chemical duty re-circulation pump.

Typical Design Criteria • 50 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.

• 12–15 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • Up to 99% removal of high concentration odors using only
water and electricity.

Drawbacks • Removal efficiency reduced at low concentrations or
temperature below 50 degrees F.
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Odor Control - Bioscrubber
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD – TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO – CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 This system offers simplicity and will maintain removal rates for current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 This system offers simplicity and will maintain removal rates for requirements more stringent than
currently required

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3

Impact on other processes 3

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 With media life exceeding 20 to 30 years the only inputs are water and power

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3

O&M Flexibility 3

O&M Environment and Safety 3

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 This system has a high capital investment cost with towers, media, and re-circulation pump station

O&M Cost 5 This system offers the lowest power consumption of all the alternatives.  No chemical consumption and
moderate maintenance costs

20-yr. Present Worth 5 Present worth most impacted by low O&M costs.

Site Impacts 5 Towers are tall and require a small site space

Ease / Impact of Construction 3

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Towers can be easily phased as needed for capacity

SCORE 57
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Unit Process Fact Sheet

Odor Control - Chemical Packed Tower Scrubbers
Figure 1:

Description • Vessel contains high surface to volume ratio mass transfer
packing that is continuously wetted by a high pH and high
ORP aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide and sodium
hypochlorite. 

Equipment Requirements • Mass transfer  media support vessel.

• Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.

• Chemical duty recirculation pump.

Typical Design Criteria • 500 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.

• 1.5-3.0 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of high pH solution.

Benefits • 99+% removal of odor constituents at a wide range of
concentrations, temperatures and flow rates.

Drawbacks • High consumption rate of chemicals.
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Odor Control – Chemical Packed Tower Scrubbers
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No Impact

SUMMER CBOD – TSS No Impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No Impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No Impact

SSO – CMOM No Impact

TEMPERATURE No Impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Chemical scrubbers can handle a very large range of odor loading rates and moderate variability of flow
rates

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Chemical scrubbers can attain high removal efficiencies at varied flow rates and odor loading rates

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3

Impact on other processes 1 Chemical scrubber blowdown composition is high in pH and contains residual hypochlorite that can
impact processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Chemical scrubbers consume large quantities of chemicals even when odor loads are relatively low

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Chemical scrubbers are complex and are difficult to operate

O&M Flexibility 5 Chemical scrubbers can be operated as needed to achieve desired results

O&M Environment and Safety 1 The chemicals used are corrosive and toxic and represent a risk to personnel

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 The complexity and extent of equipment needed make these system is very expensive

O&M Cost 1 The annual cost of chemical and labor to maintain the system is extremely high

20-yr. Present Worth 1 The high O&M costs and high capital costs combine for a high present worth cost

Site Impacts 3

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 The complexity of these systems make them difficult to construct.

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3

SCORE 35
RANKING ND
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Odor Control - Conventional Open-Space Organic Media Biofilter

Figure 1: Organic Media Biofilter

Description • This system consists of contained layers of selected organic
materials that provides surface  area and nutrients for biofilm
growth.  Moisture content of media layers are controlled using
continuous humidification of odorous air stream and
intermittent surface irrigation.

Equipment Requirements • Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.

• Humidification and Irrigation assemblies.

Typical Design Criteria • 2-5 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.

• 45-60 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • 99+% removal of odor constituents at a wide range of
concentrations.

• Effective at removing reduced organic sulfur compounds.

Drawbacks • Large footprint area required. 

• Removal efficiency reduced at very low concentrations or
temperature below 50 degrees F.

• Periodic media replacement required.
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Odor Control - Conventional Open-Space Organic Media Biofilterl
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No Impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No Impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No Impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No Impact

SSO - CMOM No Impact

TEMPERATURE No Impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 This system offers simplicity and will maintain removal rates for current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 This system offers simplicity and will maintain removal rates for requirements more stringent than
currently required

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3

Impact on other processes 3

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Only a very small amount of O&M input is required to maintain system

O&M Flexibility 3

O&M Environment and Safety 3

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3

O&M Cost 3

20-yr. Present Worth 3

Site Impacts 1 The low air loading rates make these system utilize very large site spaces

Ease / Impact of Construction 5 The simplicity of this system makes then very easy to construct.

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3

SCORE 51
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Conventional Open-Space Organic Media Biofilter

Figure 1: Conventional Open-Space Organic Media Biofilter

Description • Wall or berm contained layer of selected organic materials that
provides surface area and nutrients for biofilm growth.
Moisture content of layer controlled using continuous
humidification of odorous air stream and intermittent surface
irrigation.

Equipment Requirements • Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.
• Humidification and Irrigation assemblies.

Typical Design Criteria • 2-5 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.
• 45-60 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • 99+% removal of odor constituents at a wide range of
concentrations.

• Effective at removing reduced organic sulfur compounds.

Drawbacks • Large footprint area required. 
• Removal efficiency reduced at very low concentrations or

temperature below 50 degrees F.
• Periodic media replacement required.
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Conventional Open-Space Organic Media Filter
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA

SUMMER CBOD - TSS

WINTER CBDO-TSS

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL

SSO - CMOM

TEMPERATURE

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements
Capability To Meet Future
Requirements
Multiple  Applications or
Benefits
Impact on other processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity

O&M Flexibility

O&M Environment and Safety

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost

O&M Cost

20-yr. Present Worth

Site Impacts 

Ease / Impact of Construction

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

SCORE
RANKING
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Odor Control - Conventional Open-Space Soil Media Biofilter

Figure 1: Soil Media Biofilter.

Description • System consists of a contained layer of selected native soils
with high porosity and specific elemental content that
provides surface area for biofilm growth.  Moisture content of
the soil layers is controlled using continuous humidification of
odorous air stream and intermittent surface irrigation.

Equipment Requirements • Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.

• Humidification and Irrigation assemblies.

Typical Design Criteria • 2-3 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.

• 60-90 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • 99+% removal of odor constituents at a wide range of
concentrations.

• Media life can exceed 20 years.

Drawbacks • Very large footprint area required. 

• Noise impacts from required high static fan.

• Removal efficiency reduced at very low concentrations or
temperature below 50 degrees F.
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Odor Control - Conventional Open-Space Soil Media Biofilter
KEY DRIVERS Comments

AMMONIA No Impact

SUMMER CBOD – TSS No Impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No Impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No Impact

SSO – CMOM No Impact

TEMPERATURE No Impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 This system offers simplicity and will maintain removal rates for current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 This system offers simplicity and will maintain removal rates for requirements more stringent than
currently required

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3

Impact on other processes 3

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 With media life reaching 20 to 30 years the only inputs are water and power

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 This system offers the fewest pieces of equipment and no material replacement requirements

O&M Flexibility 5 Most forgiving in operation of all organic systems

O&M Environment and Safety 5 No chemicals used and the leachate is not toxic

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 3

O&M Cost 5 No consumables and simplicity of operation results in very low O&M costs

20-yr. Present Worth 5 The low O&M costs and moderate capital cost results in a low overall present worth

Site Impacts 1 The low air loading rates make these system very large in area.

Ease / Impact of Construction 5 The simplicity of this system makes then very simple to construct.

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3

SCORE 61
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Conventional Open-Space Soil Media Biofilter

Figure 1:Conventional Open-Space Soil Media Biofilter.

Description • Wall or berm contained layer of selected native soils with high
porosity and specific elemental content that provides surface
area for biofilm growth. Moisture content of layer controlled
using continuous humidification of odorous air stream and
intermittent surface irrigation.

Equipment Requirements • Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.
• Humidification and Irrigation assemblies.

Typical Design Criteria • 2-3 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.
• 60-90 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Small plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • 99+% removal of odor constituents at a wide range of
concentrations.

• Media life can exceed 20 years.

Drawbacks • Very large footprint area required. 
• Noise impacts from required high static fan.
• Removal efficiency reduced at very low concentrations or

temperature below 50 degrees F.
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Conventional Open-Space Soil Media Filter
KEY DRIVERS Comments

AMMONIA

SUMMER CBOD – TSS

WINTER CBDO-TSS

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL

SSO – CMOM

TEMPERATURE

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements
Capability To Meet Future
Requirements
Multiple  Applications or
Benefits
Impact on other processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity

O&M Flexibility

O&M Environment and Safety

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost

O&M Cost

20-yr. Present Worth

Site Impacts 

Ease / Impact of Construction

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

SCORE
RANKING

CVO\043380034
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Odor Control - Water Regenerable Activated Carbon

Figure 1:

Description • Vessel containing one or more  beds of one to three feet depth
of water regenerable activated carbon.

Equipment Requirements • Carbon vessel.

• Corrosion resistant FRP exhaust fan.

Typical Design Criteria • 50 CFM/ Square foot gas loading rate.

• 2-3 second gas residence time.

Hydraulic Impacts • Intermittent large plant drain flow rate of low pH solution.

Benefits • 99+% removal of odor constituents at a wide range of
concentrations and flow rates.

• Hydrogen sulfide removal capacity can be partially
regenerated using only water.

Drawbacks • Noise impacts from required high static fan.

• High concentrations can quickly deplete carbon.

• Odor constituents other than hydrogen sulfide are not
regenerable.
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Odor Control - Water Regenerable Activated Carbon
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No Impact

SUMMER CBOD – TSS No Impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No Impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No Impact

SSO – CMOM No Impact

TEMPERATURE No Impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3

Impact on other processes 3

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Carbon cannot be regenerated indefinitely and must be replaced every couple of years

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 The carbon needs to be monitored for regeneration or have scheduled regeneration.  Carbon change out
can be very labor intensive

O&M Flexibility 3

O&M Environment and Safety 3

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3

O&M Cost 1 Costs of carbon and labor can be exceptionally high at higher odor loading rates

20-yr. Present Worth 1 Replacement carbon and labor associated with regeneration and carbon replacement can be high

Site Impacts 3

Ease / Impact of Construction 3

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Carbon systems are usually constructed of several modules and can be operated at a wide range of
flows allowing high flexibility for phasing

SCORE 39
RANKING ND
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Peak Flow Treatment - High Rate Clarification, Ballasted Flocculation (Actiflo)

Description • Actiflo is a compact clarification process using micro-sand enhanced
flocculation and settling. A coagulant, a polymer, and micro-sand are added
to the wastewater to form large, heavy particles that settle rapidly. Lamella
tubes are used in the settling tank to further enhance clarification efficiency

Equipment Requirements • Chemical Storage and Feed Equipment for Polymer
• Chemical Storage and Feed Equipment for Coagulant
• Mixing
• Sludge pumping
• Hydrocyclone (sludge degritting - sand recycle)

Typical Design Criteria • Injection Tank Detention Time - 1 minute
• Maturation Tank Detention Time - 3 minutes
• Settling Tank Overflow Rate - 60 gpm/ft2 (86,400 gpd/ft2)
• COD Removal - 63 to 74%
• TSS Removal - 90 to 96%

Hydraulic Impacts • Requires new primary effluent pump station and new blending structure
downstream of secondary treatment system

Benefits • Smaller footprint and basin requirements than primary clarifiers
• Better pollutant removal efficiencies
• Ability to compensate for influent variability
• System could be used for primary treatment to allow O&M of primary

clarifiers
• Ability to Compensate for Influent Variability
• Improved effluent quality

Drawbacks • Chemical use makes process more complex, increased operation and
maintenance costs due to the system complexity and exercising requirements
(1 to 2 times per month)

• High Capital Cost, requires a lot of new equipment
• Difficult to bring on and offline
• Primary treatment application may interfere with biological nutrient

removal
• Recovery of sand from settled solids flow under continuous, long-term

operation a concern
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Peak Flow Treatment – High Rate Clarification, Actiflo
KEY DRIVERS Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Better removal efficiencies than standard primaries and would result in improved effluent quality

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Better removal efficiencies than standard primaries and would result in improved effluent quality

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Better removal efficiencies than standard primaries and would result in improved effluent quality

SSO - CMOM X Increase capacity of facility, reducing SSOs

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Would allow plant to meet current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Would allow plant to meet future requirements

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Could be used to treat both peak flows and to provide primary treatment of normal plant flows if
standard primary clarifiers must be offline for O&M

Impact on other processes 1 Sand ballast material could impact downstream solids and liquids processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Higher chemical and power costs for operation than standard primary clarifiers

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Odor and noise impacts would be similar to current conditions for other plant activities

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Process is more complex than existing and would require additional O&M attention 

O&M Flexibility 5 With proper planning, the HRC process would allow for the primary clarifiers to be off-line as necessary
for O&M  

O&M Environment and Safety 3 Would be similar to existing

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 3 Less expensive than all new primaries, more expensive than parallel primary and secondary

O&M Cost 1 More expensive than either new primaries or parallel primary and secondary

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Less expensive than all new primaries, more expensive than parallel primary and secondary

Site Impacts 3 Some impact to site, but not as significant as new primary clarifiers

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Average difficulty phasing

SCORE 41
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Peak Flow Treatment - Additional Primary Clarifiers

Figure 1: Primary Clarifier (from www.hollywoodfl.org/pub-util/ images/clarifier.gif)

Description • Primary clarifiers are designed to provide a relatively
quiescent state to allow settling of solids with a higher specific
gravity than the wastewater. TSS and BOD loads to
downstream biological processes are significantly reduced and
solids that do settle are withdrawn from the bottom of the
clarifiers for further treatment

Equipment Requirements • New primary clarifier structures
• New primary clarifier mechanical equipment – including

feedwells, energy dissipating inlet and peripheral baffling
• New odor control equipment
• New sludge pump station to serve new clarifiers

Typical Design Criteria • Hydraulic detention time – 1.5 to 2.5 hours

• Average Overflow Rate – 800 to 1200 gallon per day per square
foot

Hydraulic Impacts • No hydraulic impact

Benefits • Improved primary effluent quality
• Increase in primary treatment capacity
• Improved performance reliability

Drawbacks • Large site requirements
• High capital costs
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Add New Primary Clarifiers

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Reduces surface overflow rates, Improves performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Reduces surface overflow rate, Improves performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Reduces surface overflow rate, Improves performance

SSO – CMOM X Increases capacity of facility

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Reduces surface overflow rate during wet weather, improves effluent quality during wet weather

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Increases capacity of facility to meet future wet weather flow conditions

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Additional clarifiers would mainly just be used for wet weather flow

Impact on other processes 3 Reduces solids loading to secondary system and tertiary filtration

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 Very low electrical requirements (≤1 hp)

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

1 Significant odor control for launders and feedwell required

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Very low maintenance

O&M Flexibility 3 Limited additional flexibility, may have some redundancy during off peak wet weather conditions

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No additional health and safety concerns over other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 1 High capital costs for new structures and mechanical equipment

O&M Cost 5 Minimal O&M costs 

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Average present worth value

Site Impacts 1 Large site requirement

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Difficult construction, deep excavation

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

1 Site location would be far away from other primary clarifiers and would be difficult to implement

SCORE 41
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Peak Flow Treatment – High Rate Clarification, Ballasted Flocculation (Densadeg)

Description • Densadeg is a high performance, compact ballasted-flocculation process. A
coagulant and a polymer are added to a sludge recycle stream and blended with
the influent to form large, heavy particles that settle rapidly. Lamella tubes are
used in the settling tank to further enhance clarification efficiency. Maintaining a
stable sludge blanket (1 to 3 feet) is a critical operational parameter.

Equipment Requirements • Chemical Feed Equipment for Polymer
• Chemical Feed Equipment for Coagulant
• Mixing
• Sludge pumping

Typical Design Criteria • Reaction Tank Detention Time - 13 minute
• Clarifier Detention Time - 18 minutes
• Settling Tank Overflow Rate - 10 gpm/ft2 (14,400 gpd/ft2)
• COD Removal - 58 to 71%
• TSS Removal - 85 to 96%

Hydraulic Impacts • Requires new primary effluent pump station and new blending structure
downstream of secondary treatment system

Benefits • Smaller Footprint and Basin Requirements than primary clarifiers
• Better Pollutant Removal Efficiencies
• Ability to Compensate for Influent Variability
• Improved effluent quality
• Increase primary treatment capacity
• System could be used for primary treatment to allow O&M of primary clarifiers

Drawbacks • Chemical use makes process more complex, increased operation and
maintenance costs

• High Capital Cost, requires a lot of new equipment
• May not provide significant dry weather value, difficult to bring on and offline
• Primary treatment application may interfere with biological nutrient

removal
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Peak Flow Treatment – High Rate Clarification - Densadeg
KEY DRIVERS Comments

AMMONIA X

SUMMER CBOD – TSS X Better removal efficiencies than standard primaries and would result in improved effluent quality

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Better removal efficiencies than standard primaries and would result in improved effluent quality

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Better removal efficiencies than standard primaries and would result in improved effluent quality

SSO – CMOM X Increase capacity of facility

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Would allow plant to meet current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Would allow plant to meet future requirements

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Could be used to treat both peak flows and to provide primary treatment of normal plant flows if
standard primary clarifiers must be offline for O&M

Impact on other processes 1 Sand ballast material could impact downstream solids and liquids processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Higher chemical and power costs for operation than standard primary clarifiers

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Odor and noise impacts would be similar to current conditions for other plant activities

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Process is more complex than traditional primary clariification and would require additional O&M

attention 
O&M Flexibility 5 With proper planning, the HRC process would allow for the primary clarifiers to be off-line as necessary

for O&M  
O&M Environment and Safety 3 No additional health and safety concerns over other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 3 Less expensive than all new primaries, more expensive than parallel primary and secondary

O&M Cost 1 More expensive than either new primaries or parallel primary and secondary

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Less expensive than all new primaries, more expensive than parallel primary and secondary

Site Impacts 3 Some impact to site, but not as significant as new primary clarifiers

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Average construction difficulty

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Average difficulty phasing

SCORE 41
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Peak Flow Treatment – Parallel Primary and Secondary Treatment

Preliminary
Treatment

Preliminary
Treatment AerationAerationPrimary

Clarification
Primary

Clarification
Secondary
Clarification
Secondary
Clarification

Secondary Flow Management
~ 160 mgd

Primary Flow Management
~ 140 mgd

~ 160 mgd through
Primary / Secondary

DisinfectionDisinfection

High Rate
Disinfection
High Rate

Disinfection

Effluent
Filtration
Effluent
Filtration

~ 30 mgd through Tertiary
Filtration

Effluent
Blending
Effluent
Blending

Description • Parallel primary and secondary treatment would be
implemented at peak flows.  New pump stations would divert
preliminary treated effluent directly to the aeration basins and
primary effluent would be diverted around secondary
treatment and blended with the secondary effluent. 

Equipment Requirements • New pretreatment diversion pump station
• New primary effluent diversion pump station
• Operation of primary clarifiers without sludge blanket
• External primary sludge thickeners

Typical Design Criteria • Maximum diversion around primary treatment: 160 mgd
• Maximum diversion around secondary treatment: 140 mgd

Hydraulic Impacts • Two new pump stations required 

Benefits • Improved primary effluent quality
• Increase in primary treatment capacity
• Small infrastructure to treat infrequent peak flows
• Low site space requirements

Drawbacks • Operational strategy is more complex
• Some risk in developing blending policy
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Peak Flow Treatment – Parallel Primary and Secondary Treatment

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Reduces surface overflow rate to primaries, improves blended treatment performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Reduces surface overflow rate to primaries, improves blended treatment performance

SSO – CMOM X Increase wet weather peak capacity of facility, reducing SSOs

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Would allow plant to meet current requirements when operating primary clarifiers without a sludge
blanket

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Would allow plant to meet future requirements when operating primary clarifiers without a sludge
blanket

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

1 Only used to address peak flows

Impact on other processes 3 No impact on existing downstream processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 Very low electrical requirements, used only when needed

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Odor control required for primary sludge thickening

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Very low maintenance

O&M Flexibility 3 Same as primary clarification, but not as flexible as HRC

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No additional health and safety concerns over other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 1 Low capital cost for new pump stations

O&M Cost 5 Minimal O&M costs 

20-yr. Present Worth 5 Low present worth value

Site Impacts 5 Very little site impact for additional pump stations and primary sludge thickening relative to other
alternatives

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Relatively difficult construction over live pipelines, but not a lot to construct

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

1 Not able to be phased

SCORE 43
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Peak Flow Treatment – Satellite Treatment

Description • Remote treatment Primary clarifiers are designed to provide a
relatively quiescent state to allow settling of solids with a
higher specific gravity than the wastewater. TSS and BOD
loads to downstream biological processes are significantly
reduced and solids that do settle are withdrawn from the
bottom of the clarifiers for further treatment

Equipment Requirements • New remote influent or effluent pump stations
• New remote high rate primary clarification
• New remote disinfection facilities
• New remote odor control equipment
• New sludge pump station to serve new clarifiers

Typical Design Criteria • Undetermined

Hydraulic Impacts • Numerous pump stations required

Benefits • Reduces peak flows in collection system
• Requires less improvements at the E/S WPCF

Drawbacks • Remote facilities require additional O&M 
• Remote facilities require additional staffing
• SSOs occur close to the treatment facility, so there is not a huge

benefit
• Obtain land use permits and perform environmental studies
• Large site requirements
• High capital costs
• Must pipe sludge to treatment facility
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Peak Flow Treatment – Satellite Treatment

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Reduces peak flows to WPCF, increasing peak treatment capacity and effectiveness

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Reduces peak flows to WPCF, increases peak treatment capacity and effectiveness

SSO – CMOM X Reduces peak flows to WPCF, increases peak treatment capacity, reduces SSOs

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Reduces flow rates at treatment facility, increasing treatment effectiveness

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Reduces flow rates at treatment facility, increasing treatment effectiveness

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

1 Used to treat peak flow rates only

Impact on other processes 3 Reduces solids and hydraulic loading to treatment facility

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 Very high remote power and chemical costs for HRC and disinfection

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

1 Significant odor control requirements and odor distribution within the community, land use issues 

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Very high remote maintenance cost for HRC, disinfection, and sludge processing

O&M Flexibility 1 Very limited flexibility, only used to address SSOs

O&M Environment and Safety 1 Would have to address community safety concerns

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 1 High capital costs for new structures and mechanical equipment

O&M Cost 1 Minimal O&M costs 

20-yr. Present Worth 1 Average present worth value

Site Impacts 1 Large site requirement, and could be multiple sites

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Difficult construction, must tie into existing collection system

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Facilities could be phased to address worst case SSO locations first

SCORE 23
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet

Figure 1: Bar Screens (http://client.greeley-hansen.com/lafayette/wpcp/pue09-02pics.htm)

Expand Existing Screening
Description • Mechanically cleaned bar screens with ½” clear openings,

designed to remove large, heavy debris from the wastewater
flow

Equipment Requirements • Coarse bar screens

• Additional screen channels required
• Extension/expansion of existing screenings sluice
• Modification of screenings sluice to address scum buildup
• Screenings washer/compactors

Typical Design Criteria • Existing Opening size:  ½”

• Existing = 35 mgd per screen channel 

Hydraulic Impacts • Relatively low headloss, typically < 1 foot

Benefits • Lower operations and maintenance costs
• Smaller screenings volume disposal requirements

Drawbacks • Does not capture large solids/plastics/rags
• Material not captured can be detrimental to downstream

equipment

• Not adequate for certain primary and secondary treatment
processes, reduced flexability
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Expand Existing Screening
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of headworks, which reduces SSO’s

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Historical system performance shows that current requirements have been met with this type of
screening system

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

1 Future landfill requirements may be met with existing screening and compacting system.  However, if
landfill requirements become more stringent than the paint filter test, then the current system will not
likely meet the additional requirements 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Could be used for dry weather or wet weather screening applications, but the larger screening size will
limit what downstream processes may be considered

Impact on other processes 3 Removes larger debris that could significantly impact downstream processes, but does not remove mid
size material than can also cause additional operation and maintenance

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Moderate power consumption for mechanical cleaning

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Average noise and odor impacts, odor issues will be mitigated with odorous air control

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Screenings sluice trough is currently high maintenance due to grease and scum buildup in front of the
grinder.  Screen and compactor require minimal O&M, however, downstream processes require
additional O&M over fine screenings system.  No change from current condition

O&M Flexibility 3 There is limited flexibility, screen channels are either on or off, no change from current condition

O&M Environment and Safety 3 There is no change in O&M environment and safety from the current condition

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Similar capital costs, compared to rotary drum and fine vertical screens

O&M Cost 3 Overall, lower O&M costs due to screenings haul and disposal cost compared to rotary drum and fine
vertical screens.   Higher O&M costs for downstream equipment.

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Similar present worth costs, compared to rotary drum and fine vertical screens

Site Impacts 3 Will require use of small area of site space for channel expansion, same as other screen alternatives

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Difficult to construct and expand the existing system for common collection and disposal

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Since new facilities are covered and odor controlled, phasing will be limited

SCORE 41
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Add Rotary Drum Screens

Figure 1: Rotary Drum Screen (http://www.copa.co.uk/products/noggerath/nogco_gsi.asp)

Description • Rotary drum screens, typically ¼“ openings, are designed to
remove large solids and debris from the wastewater, as well
as, decrease the operations and maintenance requirements for
downstream processes. 

Equipment Requirements • Rotary drum screens
• Screenings washer
• Screenings compactor
• Screenings storage
• Screenings truck load-out

Typical Design Criteria • Opening size range: 1/8 to 3/8  inches

• 0.15-0.4 cy of screenings/mgd

Hydraulic Impacts • Fine screens require allowances for significant headloss, 2 to 3
feet

Benefits • Removes 15 to 30 percent of suspended solids
• Decreases O&M requirements for downstream processes
• Improves sludge quality

Drawbacks • High headloss
• Grease can be a problem
• Limited to narrow channel applications
• Limited to smaller wastewater flow rates
• Generates higher screenings volume for disposal
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Add Rotary Drum Screens
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of headworks, which reduces SSO’s

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Historical rotary screen system performance and screenings washing have been shown to meet the
current requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Future or anticipated landfill requirements will be met with rotary screen and screening washing
systems

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Can be used for dry and wet weather applications. Protects downstream equipment, provides a better
sludge quality, removes small plastics and debris, provides more flexibility to use different downstream
technologies

Impact on other processes 5 Decreases maintenance requirements for downstream processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Moderate power usage for rotary drum screens and washer compactors

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Average noise and odor impacts, odor issues will be mitigated with odorous air control

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 1 Fine screenings produce significantly more screenings quantities to be disposed of requiring additional
handling, haul, and disposal.  However, downstream processes will require less O&M over coarse bare
screens.  Rotary screens typically have higher O&M requirements than vertical screening.  It is
estimated that there will be a net increase in O&M

O&M Flexibility 3 There is limited flexibility, screen channels are either on or off, no change from current condition

O&M Environment and Safety 3 There is no change in O&M environment and safety from the current condition

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Similar capital costs, compared to fine vertical and coarse screens

O&M Cost 1 O&M costs are increased due to additional screenings haul and disposal cost

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Similar present worth costs, compared to fine vertical and coarse screens

Site Impacts 3 Will require use of small area of site space for channel expansion, same as other screen alternatives,
however, more channels would be required compared with vertical screening

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 New facility with screenings handling separated from existing will be moderately difficult to install

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Since new facilities are covered and odor controlled, phasing will be limited

SCORE 47
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Add Alternative Vertical Fine Screening

Figure 1: Fine Vertical Screens (http://www.sernagiotto.it/acque.htm)

Description • Fine vertical screens, typically ¼” openings, are designed to
remove large and small solids and debris from the wastewater,
as well as, decrease the operations and maintenance
requirements for downstream processes.

Equipment Requirements • Fine screens
• Screenings washer
• Screenings compactor
• Screenings storage
• Screenings truck load-out

Typical Design Criteria • Opening size range: 1/8 to 3/8  inches

• 0.15-0.4 cy of screenings/mgd

Hydraulic Impacts • Fine screens require allowances for significant headloss, 2 to 3
feet

Benefits • Removes 15 to 30 percent of suspended solids
• Decreases O&M requirements for downstream processes
• Improves sludge quality

Drawbacks • High headloss
• Grease can be a problem
• Generates higher screenings volume for haul and disposal
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Add Alternative Vertical Screening
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS No impact

WINTER CBDO-TSS No impact

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL No impact

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of headworks, which reduces SSO’s

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Historical fine screen system performance and screenings washing have been shown to meet the current
requirements

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Future or anticipated landfill requirements will be met with fine screen and screening washing systems 

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 Can be used for dry and wet weather applications. Protects downstream equipment, provides a better
sludge quality, removes small plastics and debris, provides more flexibility to use different downstream
technologies

Impact on other processes 5 Decreases maintenance requirements for downstream processes

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Moderate power usage for vertical screen, washers, and compactors

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 Average noise and odor impacts, odor issues will be mitigated with odorous air control

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Fine screenings produce significantly more screenings quantities to be disposed of requiring additional
handling, haul, and disposal.  However, downstream processes will require less O&M over coarse bare
screens.  It is estimated that there will be no net change in O&M

O&M Flexibility 3 There is limited flexibility, screen channels are either on or off, no change from current condition

O&M Environment and Safety 3 There is no change in O&M environment and safety from the current condition

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Similar capital costs, compared to rotary drum and coarse screens

O&M Cost 1 O&M costs are increased due to additional screenings haul and disposal cost

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Similar present worth costs, compared to rotary drum and coarse screens

Site Impacts 3 Will require use of small area of site space for channel expansion, same as other screen alternatives

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 New facility with screenings handling separated from existing will be moderately difficult to install

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Since new facilities are covered and odor controlled, phasing will be limited

SCORE 49
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Secondary Clarification – Add Secondary Clarifiers

Figure 1: Secondary Clarifier (from www.hollywoodfl.org/pub-util/ images/clarifier.gif)

Description • Add additional secondary clarifiers to handle increases in dry
and wet weather flows. Secondary clarifiers can be added
incrementally as flows increase.

Equipment Requirements • Suction Header sludge withdrawal mechanism
• ¾ to 1 hp drive mechanism
• Extend existing mixed liquor and secondary effluent channels
• Internal baffling and energy dissipation

Typical Design Criteria • 600 - 1,200 gpd/ft2 surface overflow rate

Hydraulic Impacts • Reduces hydraulic grade line upstream of secondary clarifiers

Benefits • Improved secondary effluent quality
• Improved performance reliability
• Increase in secondary treatment capacity

Drawbacks • Large site requirements
• High capital costs

Mixed Liquor RAS
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Secondary Clarification - Add New Secondary Clarifiers

KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Reduces surface overflow rate, Improves performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Reduces surface overflow rate, Improves performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Reduces surface overflow rate, Improves performance

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of secondary treatment, requires less blending

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Reduces surface overflow rate in both dry and wet season, improving effluent quality

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Increases capacity of facility in both dry and wet season, improves effluent quality

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Used for secondary treatment only

Impact on other processes 3 Reduces solids loading to tertiary filtration

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 Very low electrical requirements (≤1 hp)

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No additional requirements over other technologies

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Very low maintenance

O&M Flexibility 3 More flexibility in the quantity of clarifiers on line in the dry season

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No impacts over and above other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 High capital cost, approximately $2,500,000 each (130 ft diameter)

O&M Cost 5 Very low O&M costs

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Average present worth compared to other technologies

Site Impacts 1 Large site requirement

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Difficult construction, deep excavation

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

1 First two relatively easy to implement, 
Beyond two, extremely difficult to implement

SCORE 47
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Secondary Clarification – Baffle Existing Secondary Clarifiers

Figure 1: Stamford Baffle (NEFCO website)

Figure 2: LA-Energy Dissipating Inlet (Haug et al.)
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Description • Secondary clarifier performance can be enhanced through the
use of improved influent flow distribution, improved clarifier
inlet design, and improved internal clarifier hydraulics

Equipment Requirements • Improve flow distribution to secondary clarifiers, providing
equal influent flow balance. 

• Inlet design improvements (modified energy-dissipating
centerwell)

• Flocculation well
• Include sloped-peripheral baffle

Typical Design Criteria • Gated, tangential energy dissipating inlet to redirect velocity
currents and reduce flow momentum

• 45° Slope for peripheral baffle redirects horizontal and vertical
density currents away from effluent weir

• Flocculation well reduces surface velocity and directs
suspended solids downward

Hydraulic Impacts • Minimal hydraulic impacts 

• Improves internal hydraulic flow patterns and reduces density
currents

Benefits • Improved clarifier effluent quality
• Improved performance reliability
• Internal baffling is relatively inexpensive and maximizes

capacity of existing investments
• No site space requirements
• Increases capacity of existing clarifiers

Drawbacks • None
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Secondary Clarification - Baffle Existing Clarifiers

KEY DRIVERS Comments
AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Improves reliability of performance

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Improves reliability of performance

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Improves reliability of performance

SSO - CMOM X Increases capacity of existing facilities

TEMPERATURE No impact

PERFORMANCE
Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

3 Modifications would improve reliability of performance, but would not ensure that current
performance requirements would be met

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Increases hydraulic capacity by 20 – 30%

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

3 Would improve performance reliability 

Impact on other processes 3 Reduces solids loading to tertiary filtration

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

5 Requires no support infrastructure and no additional power

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No additional impacts over other technologies

O&M
O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Very little O&M required

O&M Flexibility 3 Used only for enhancement of secondary clarification

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No additional impacts compared with other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION
Capital Cost 5 Low capital costs for each clarifier for energy dissipating inlet, flocculation well, Stamford baffle, scum

baffle and weir
O&M Cost 5 None

20-yr. Present Worth 5 Low present worth costs

Site Impacts 5 Increased capacity reduces quantity of additional clarifiers needed to treat secondary flows

Ease / Impact of Construction 5 Simple construction, can be done during summer, 2 clarifiers per year 

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Could be easily staged to minimize impacts to plant operations

SCORE 61
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Fabric/Fuzzy Filters

Description • Fuzzy Filter® is a compressible media filter for wastewater
treatment systems. The Fuzzy Filter® system is compact and
modular. The filter operates in an upflow design, achieving
solids removal through the use of synthetic fiber spheres. The
low density and high porosity of the media result in more
solids captured per volume of media. Because the filter media
is compressible, the porosity of the filter bed can be altered to
suit influent characteristics.

Equipment Requirements • Filter Influent Diversion Pump Station 
• Filter media
• Filtration Unit
• Washing Air Blowers
• Numerous flow control valves

Typical Design Criteria • Loading rates of 30 gpm/ft2 and greater 

Hydraulic Impacts • Need additional static head to get the influent through the
upflow filter 

Benefits • Smaller footprint than conventional filtration 
• Performs well with a stable influent water quality 
• Chemical feed improves performance and stability 

Drawbacks • Does not perform well when influent turbidity is not stable 
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Fabric / Fuzzy Filters
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

SSO - CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE X

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Improves effluent quality by removing excess TSS and BOD

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Will exceed projected effluent limits

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 In addition to TSS and BOD, phosphorous removal can be achieved

Impact on other processes 3 No impact

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Low wash water usage, small footprint, coagulant and polymer required

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No odor, noise, or other  impact

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Relatively easy to operate and maintain

O&M Flexibility 5 Very flexible, can be used only when needed for various purposes, TSS removal, BOD removal, produce
reuse effluent

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No significant impact over other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Moderate capital cost compared with other technologies

O&M Cost 3 Moderate O&M costs compared with other technologies

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Moderate present worth costs compared with other technologies

Site Impacts 5 Very small land requirement

Ease / Impact of Construction 3 Minimal impact from construction and facility is outside main plant flow

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Modular system that can be expanded as needs grow

SCORE 57
RANKING P
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Granular Media Filters 

Figure 1: Granular Media Filter Layout Example

Description • Granular media filters are used to remove suspended solids
and associated BOD5 remaining following secondary
treatment.  The process removes approximately 60-75 percent
of the remaining TSS.

Equipment Requirements • Filter Influent Diversion Pump Station
• Chemical feed facilities
• Numerous flow control valves
• Filter gallery, structure, and Media
• Air Assisted Backwash blowers
• Backwash Pump Station
• Backwash equalization tank

Typical Design Criteria • Loading rate, 2-3 gpm/ ft2 average, 5-6 gpm/ft2 peak
• Diversion pump station head requirement = 30 ft
• Coagulant dosage, 5 mg/L
• Polymer dosage, 1-2 mg/L

Hydraulic Impacts • Requires new diversion pump station for filter flow

Benefits • Will help plant meet dry weather TSS and BOD5 limits 
• Will help plant meet wet weather 85% removal limits
• Provides level IV reuse quality water
• Will help mitigate thermal load if reuse is implemented

Drawbacks • Sizable land requirement
• Significant capital costs
• Chemical storage for coagulation and polymer feed
• High chemical cost
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Granular Media Filtration
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

SSO - CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE X Produces reuse quality effluent

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Improves effluent quality by removing excess TSS and BOD

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Will exceed projected effluent limits

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 In addition to TSS and BOD, phosphorous removal can be achieved

Impact on other processes 3 No impact

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Average compared with other technologies, coagulant and polymer required

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No odor, noise, or other  impact

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Relatively easy to operate and maintain

O&M Flexibility 5 Very flexible, can be used only when needed for various purposes, TSS removal, BOD removal, produce
reuse effluent

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No significant impact over other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 3 Moderate capital cost compared with other technologies

O&M Cost 3 Moderate O&M costs compared with other technologies

20-yr. Present Worth 3 Moderate present worth costs compared with other technologies

Site Impacts 3 Significant site space requirements compared to other alternatives

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Relatively complicated and difficult to construct, utilizes significant site space, but is outside main plant
flow

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

3 Can be phased, however, most infrastructure is needed up front

SCORE 51
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Tertiary Filtration – Membrane Filters

Description • Membrane filtration utilizes a hollow fiber micro-porous
membrane to remove particles larger than 0.2 micrometers,
including colloidal particles, bacteria, and viruses.  The filtered
water flow from the outside of the membrane to the inside
where the filtrate is collected in common collection headers. 

Equipment Requirements • Filter Influent Diversion Pump Station
• Chemical feed facilities for membrane cleaning (acetic acid)
• Numerous flow control valves
• Modular membrane filter units
• Compressed air backwash system

Typical Design Criteria • Feed pressure is 25-35 psi
• Filter loading, 30 gpd/sf
• Clean membrane headloss, 5-8 psi 

Hydraulic Impacts • High pressure pump station required 

Benefits • Will help plant meet dry weather TSS and BOD5 limits 
• Will help plant meet wet weather 85% removal limits 
• No coagulation or polymer required
• Smaller footprint than conventional filtration
• Exceeds level IV reuse quality water
• Effluent may not require disinfection 
• Will help mitigate thermal load if reuse is implemented

Drawbacks • Membrane costs are high, significant capital cost
• Power consumption is high to due high headloss
• More difficult to implement in wet weather flows
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Tertiary Filtration – Membrane Filtration
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

SSO - CMOM No impact

TEMPERATURE X Produces reuse quality effluent

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Improves effluent quality

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

5 Will meet projected effluent limits

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 In addition to TSS and BOD, phosphorous removal can be achieved

Impact on other processes 3 No impact

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

1 High power requirements compared with other technologies due to high headloss, no chemical addition
is necessary

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No odor, noise, or other  impact

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 3 Relatively easy to operate and maintain

O&M Flexibility 5 Can be used only when needed for various purposes, TSS removal, BOD removal, produce reuse
effluent

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No significant impact over other technologies

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 High capital cost compared with other technologies, membrane technology is expensive and is still
developing

O&M Cost 1 High O&M costs compared with other technologies due to pumping and headloss

20-yr. Present Worth 1 High present worth costs compared with other technologies

Site Impacts 5 Much smaller land requirement compared with other technologies

Ease / Impact of Construction 5 Moderately difficult to construct, and is outside main plant flow

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

5 Modular system that can be constructed as needed

SCORE 51
RANKING A
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Unit Process Fact Sheet
Tertiary Filtration – Tertiary Clarification

Description • Tertiary clarification utilizes large surface area settling tanks
along with coagulant and polymer addition to remove
suspended solids, BOD, and particulate phosphorus from
suspension.

Equipment Requirements • Coagulation and polymer feed systems
• Flocculation tanks
• Mixers
• Flocculation tanks and mixing
• Coagulation and polymer storage facilities
• Large diameter clarifiers
• Clarifier mechanism
• Sludge pump station

Typical Design Criteria • Loading rate, 200 to 300 gpd/ft2

Hydraulic Impacts • Requires new sludge pump station

Benefits • Will help plant meet dry weather TSS and BOD5 limits 
• Will help plant meet wet weather 85% removal limits
• Provides level IV reuse quality water

• Will help mitigate thermal load if reuse is implemented

Drawbacks • Very large site requirement
• Significant capital costs for structures
• Chemical storage for coagulation and polymer feed
• High chemical cost
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Tertiary Filtration – Tertiary Clarification
KEY DRIVERS Impacted Comments

AMMONIA No Impact

SUMMER CBOD - TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

WINTER CBDO-TSS X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

CBOD-TSS % REMOVAL X Increased CBOD and TSS removal

SSO - CMOM No Impact

TEMPERATURE X Produces reuse quality effluent

PERFORMANCE Score

Reliability To Meet Current
Requirements

5 Improves effluent quality by removing excess TSS and BOD

Capability To Meet Future
Requirements

3 Will meet projected effluent limits

Multiple  Applications or
Benefits

5 In addition to TSS and BOD, phosphorous removal can be achieved

Impact on other processes 3 No impact

Sustainability ( Chemical,
power, other resources)

3 Average compared with other technologies, coagulant and polymer required

Minimal Odor, Noise, or Other
Impacts

3 No odor, noise, or other  impact

O&M Score

O&M Ease and Simplicity 5 Very easy to operate when compared with other technologies

O&M Flexibility 5 Very flexible, can be used only when needed for various purposes, TSS removal, BOD removal, produce
reuse effluent

O&M Environment and Safety 3 No impact

IMPLEMENTATION Score

Capital Cost 1 Very large capital cost when compared with other technologies

O&M Cost 3 Average O&M cost when compared with other technologies

20-yr. Present Worth 1 Average O&M cost when compared with other technologies

Site Impacts 1 Very large site requirements for clarifiers and flocculation tanks

Ease / Impact of Construction 1 Significant construction impacts to site due mainly to the amount of construction required and deep
excavation

Flexibility for Phased
Implementation

1 Very difficult to phase, structures are large

SCORE 43
RANKING ND
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